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Mr. Tolson

8
The Executives Conference

FUGITIVE INVESTIGATIONS

April 19, 1961

a „
The

5l
onfe:rence considered a suggestion made by an Administrative

Assistmit in the office of the U. S. Attorney at Denver, Colorado, which had been
forwarded to the Bureau by Mr,. S. A. Andretta, Administrative Assistant
Attorney General. The suggestion made reference to the Bur eau’s work in

probation violators in cases wherein the offense, was .within the jurisdiction
FBI and suggests that the Bureau undertake the investigation of all

violai°r cases regardless of the jurisdiction involved in the original
jpuense. It was also noted that a number of probation violator warrants in caseswh^e another agency had original jurisdiction lie dormant in the office of the
lyB. Marshal for many years and that in Colorado the oldest Such warrants
are now twenty years old,.

,

--r
1 ** *

; .
There are no figures available as to the number of probation Violator

!

warrants issued over the years in cases in which the FBI dees not have jurisdiction
^which are still in effect. With reference to the current case load, however, there-

i
are 239 probation violator cases within FBI jurisdiction received during the

'

calendar year 1960* If we had accepted aU probation violator cases wherein

*Al

C fi

warrant was issued (those covering violations not originally within FBI jurisdiction),;
there would have been 861 such cases. The additional cases during I960, therefore*
Would haVe been 622.

While not incorporated in the original suggestion, similar related
warrants issuedfor violation of parole and conditional release,

if these cases within the FBI’s jurisdiction investigated in

.

Had we accepted cases involving violations of conditional
natters wherein the jurisdiction of the original violation was

there would have: been 687 additional cases^^
REC- 9 £ 4 y

ummation, if the Bureau had accepted requests to locate and
on the basis of probation, parole or conditional release warrants,

EX-130/ © may 3 w*)
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Executives Conference, Memorandum
Rfe: Fugitive investigations
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A memorandum to the Attorney general to tide effect is at&ehed;
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Gandy

SUBJECT:-ijUVEI^IXiEXO.TmT STATISTICS
CONSIDERED BY THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

<3
The Executives Conference considered whether the Bureau should pursue

a program of obtaining displisffi arrest cases from juvenile judges on a
voluntary basis to supplement the arrest data concerning youth currently set forth in the

Uniform Crime Reports.

At present the Children’s Bureau, does getjuvenile^delinquency data from

10% of the juvenile courts. The Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)
recognizes the inadequacy of the figures collected by its Children’s Bureau in that they do

not serve to show what happens to youth arrested for particular crimes. The Conference

:was told that in discussion with David Hackett of the Attorney General’s Office concerning

the collection of juvenile court dispositions, Hackett recognized a void and he agreed the

matter should be pursued through the juvenile court judges who could submit data on a c-(

voluntary basis. Hackett is presently coordinating a draft Executive Order that will

establish a Presidential Committee on Juvenile Delinquency and Youthful Offenders to

consist of the Attorney General and the Secretaries of Labor and,HEW, Hackett has been rf

,

urging HEW to expand their current program to include court dispositions and the kinds of |-j

offenses these young people commit.

r
lt was explained to the Conference that the Director had approved-my

ppearing before the National Council of Juvenile Court Judges in Washington, April 28,

1961, and that the judges be invited to participate in a voluntary statistical program with

the FBI to furnish dispositions of juvenile court cases.

-3

PS

p*

In summary, it is now all tx> apparent that a conflict exists between the FBI
|

expanding its crime reporting program and the action of Hackett urging the expansion of
|

the Children’s Bureau program. It is also clear that the proposed Executive Committee one

Juvenile Delinquency and Youthful Offenders would have the final say as to,which agency

should conduct such a program. t
...

^

ES MAY 151961.
Under die circumstances, ther efore, it was the unanimous opinion or the

Executives Conference that the FBI take no further action in this“iHatter -and"L. l this is not

the time for the Bureau to invite juvenile court judges to cooperate in a voluntary statistical

program. A detailed memorandum concerning theJactors here involved is attached

Enclose

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

SM23196.
Clayton
Daunt

REW:sak (
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Mr . Tolson June?, 1961

The Executives Conference

The Executives Conference of May 31, 1961, consisting of Messrs* Mohr,
Tavel, Conrad, Clayton, Malley, Stanley, Malone, Trotter, .Sizoo, Parsons, Ingram,
DeLoach and Callahan, took up the question of the holding qj^pciaB^^
Bureau space. .

' ^ •

Background: '

,

•
-

** * ' w

* a
l "

t

"
i

In a letter from a former clerical employee of the Denver Office he
indicated he had attended the 19.60 Christmas "parly of the Denver Division which was
held outside the office and Mr. Tolson indicated he thought outside functions had been
stopped and the Executives Conference should consider this to which the Director
agreed, The memorandum on which Mr. Tolson made this indication pointed out

that there is no blanket prohibition Of Bureau social affairs outside Bureau space.
It pointed out that EBI Recreation Association dances, office Christmas parties,

summer picnics and dances sponsored by individual xffviSions an.d similar affairs are
permitted, It further pointed out that a restriction whs placed on anniversary and
going away parties by SAC Better 59*48 dated August 4, 1959. This rule requires;

prior Bureau approval before such parties are held outside of’Bureau offices on
Occasions of anniversaries, separations Or transfers.

The Conference unanimously recommended that there be no change or •

further restrictions issued with respect to the holding of social functions outside, of

Bureau space pointing out. that SACs and division heads, here at the Bureau are; held

personally responsible for the general conduct of those in attendance to see that no
embarrassing incidents occur and: further that such social gatherings „be. held in

respectable and reputable places,
'

1 - Mr. Malone (Sent Direct)

1 « Mr, Clayton (Sent Direct)
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Z'mmiton Conferee* ^emora&ium
Security In-Service Training

i#Me& guide them infn&topragtome contemplated by the Bureau. These sessions
gto the Section,€£&& an opportunity to totos fresh current problem# with
tfcefleld and mats#Section Chiefs aware of problems which may b# $qvtopto is •

to field and wMeh may a?e^oto retotol action&-tofarm oi additional '

•
" •

instructions ta ba sent mt by to.totf of CavorumcnL Ms system hasbeen .

tornd to ha to taoro effective and ncaomPtoiwO much snore than having the four.
national ^ruporvtoora appear boto# theentirtotos inapanel forum.-

’ There •

'

havebeenno Indications thattoso seminartocutGStos have <too$e$&&‘Into
”ha& sessions* n Bvery Ic&ga&to fa that toy arc- conductedma btoioosito
bssia* to#tototo fr$p& to nit andtoo-tonwall cbatroEcd

*•

'

Wto Section, chief vto Itouto to nssrinar $3 tot only motoro of fntocoi -.

to to atflte group are made'topics el tonucofon, Station Cfitaie tootototo •
.

that • trhp %&&$#&? to agenta oro-of aitoremefyintelligent nature -
;,.

and that toy arc- .sincere and soeMag toto# problems resolved; Itvm noted •

*

totttotypo of totruottohwan used; at- to Unto t/ar Baliegnasutwan on# ‘
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Mr. Tolson October 4, 1961

Executives Conference

CIVIL RIGHTS SCHOOL
SUGGESTION #123-62 SUBMITTED Bt ' *

SAC CURTIS O. L12NUM, DALLAS: OFFICE - ^

The Executives Conference of 10/4/61 consisting of Messrs,
Belmont, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, Rosen, Tavel, Tfotter/ciayton,
Ingrain, J, A. Sizoo, C. H. Stanley, R. E, Wick, and H. L,Edwards,
considered .a suggestion submitted by SAC Lynum of Dallas which arose
out of his attendance at one of the Civil Eights Refresher Courses, Mr,
Lyhum's suggestion consisted of four parts as follows:, (1) that twice
each year at firearms trainigg, aUAgents receive 15 minutes’ training ,

in the basic maneuvers taught at thglCivil Rights RefrAfthev firthnoi «t the
Seat of Government. These basic maneuvers are of the military and police
type used riots, and unlawful assemblies. /Examples .

are the wedge formation-used to drive into a crowd, the echelon formation
used to turn a Crowd, and the. line, formation; used to restrain,a crowds
{2) that, a, thagrammaiic chart -of five pr teuof the. basicmmching -and squad
Maneuvers with appropriate instructions be given to all Agents/ (3) that a
sqnad leader be designated for each 26 Agents,in eaeh office, He should
be familiar with instructions^ nomenclature, and squad movements in order
to teach them at the firearms sessions; and (4) that'Agents should not be
assigned to any specific squad leaded but should be assigned at the time of
any emergency. This increases the flexibility and .adaptability of Agents
wherever assigned.

,

. • a
SAC t»ynum felt that such a program would provide all Agents/W '

with a basic knowledge of riot control measures and a modicum; of working^
experience in them. It would provide a nucleus of trained.squad leaders who
would be available in each office at amoment's notice to cope with existing
emergencies. He recommended this as a Buplans item since he felt the
value of this training transcendgyhe field of civil rights matters.

. f°^
rec. s^z & _ yThe Conference was imanimously opposed fcm^msmardffl^^^ons,

including the following i

L . - ,
' SO OGt 11 1961

P 1. Four specialized schools of 5&men each have already been
I approved to receive the complete course oy Crowd controTand-mobvioTence^g^h goes considerably beyond tile mere basic maneuvers referred

HliE:wmj (6) ' v /
* ** S?10

?
6 '

I 'SENT DIRECTOR, |
V

.

’

^ f Mr. Clayton.
| /t> ^ tJ- (~



Memo for MT« Tolson
Bet Civil Rights School

^
is teit this constitutes an adequate percentage of the

2. Giving this training to all Agefltsimtha field as Lynum
suggests would impart only a smattering ol what they would need to know to
^ndle enowda and might create the mtetaken supposition that they would be
properly equipped to handle mobac tionbased on such limited training, lather,
in the event of an emergency, me nucleus of fully trained 200 Agents,
geographically assigned throughput the countrym they are, would he able
to impart unessential training hecessaryfor any of the nonspecialized trained
Agents to carry out assignments*-

*
- f

giving this, training at field firearms jrainiig sessions as suggested
would increase the risk of undegirablepublieity andpossible public mis-
lnterpptation as to the Bureau’s responsibilities in tMs area* hi fact,
|t might mislead the public into feeling that the Bureau assumes or at least

ready to hake onmob control wodo not want) and
-

invitesituatioim wherewe woMixt-MsdupDtt foundertoke such
i&BlS&i - \

• *
'

‘

J **
< ' // ;

> .

*

** ^ * - '
t

v,*

. .*
- &

.

&#hing one squad leader for each as Agents,would involve
considerable manpower Who would be responsiblefor becoming skilled in
instructing and handling, a group ofAgentsm ibis pbaue. i^swiil already i

trained $0$ such Agents at me speci^ia^Beat of, (tovernmenf schools
^emdft;-is

;

felt;tms if adequate at present.
— '

'

" 7' ; -
.

' ' * -
’

•
' ;;

;
'

,

. 4» JEhrmshing diagm^ Charts of m^b^idinabeiiyerhto htl~
*

Agents is ummcessarynnd^undesirahi^because those aoo menwho willhave
amended the school already torn supplied With this hrfornxationand to /-
disseminate suchmatorisd.hiw^dm^#l would nohbegood* '* ‘

- ”

*

•;
• *. •'W& respechto Bynum’s-addittonal obseryaapathsimdi •*

field program, if approved, be deluded as.apart of Bupims, the
observation wasmade, particularlyby Bomeafic intelligence Biyision,
that it is apt.properly a part ofBuplans. -

'

~ 3 r
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^ e^?7 ***» ® special would place unfair burden on^0mmuiu<2ations Division. Frequently files must be placed on locate.
£er80nne* are unavailable. 75 to 80 per cent of mail mustfoe

^L^J°UghP?S*??9 yre^ntly we have to route to other sections
correspondence initially routed to us which should be handled by them.'

personnel are least experienced in Bureauscale - GS-4 level, They make errors, normal at their level and work, hasto &e retyped on occasion. They also succumb to pressures experienced

frAaomSi
co,

iici 1
tak

1
stride* &ew proposed deadline will only increasepressures and also increase censurable errors. This will reduce morale.

irth
We ??* *eea mo3?® P^sohnel and space to do in half the tilde the

t0 dQXL0V7
t

deadline has taxed us to fullest, in spaceWpe*so«mel A*1 Pwsemiel handle correspondence matters now and with
J ?

X®po£ss1 deadlirte we would be unable to give preference to Directors
specials, Congressional mail, andspeciai correspondents.

. >
5* W<$have inpast remained beyond working hours as a Section

often at nights and over weekends to get mail out; this results in clerical
pn^ f

44* to administmtive burdens, Newproposeddeadline would tremendously increase this. . .

majority of the conference, consisting of Messrs. Belmont, Mohr,
Caliban, Conrad, Bekoach, Malone, Sullivan, Tavel and Trotter, were againstadopting a more strenuous deadline, feeling tt wouki be impracticable.

***_ &Vsna
f
Hosen and Clayton recommend the proposednew deadline be adopted on a trial basis tfor 60 days, to see if it is desirable

Slid workable. .
Short note of explanation to explain any missed’deadlirte.

be taken
3&^**iatn8 Director's yiews, the appropriate action will ,

N A

CA~y^aas\>/ Respectfully,
For the Conference,

Clyde Tolspn.

1 « Mr, Malone
% ~~I4r. Clayton
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subject: CIVIL RIGHTS SCHOOL J\h\ j/tj/
SUGGESTION #123-62 SUBMITTED BY f r ]/ 1

7
SACCURTIS O. LYNUM, DALLAS OFFICE V

\
'

r» i *
Executives Conference of 10/4/61 consisting of Messrs. .. ^Belmont, Mohr/ Uallahan, Conrad, Rosen, Tavel, Trotter, Clayton,/^5^

r
Ingram, J.A. Sizoo, C. H. Stanley, R.E. Wick, and H. L. Edwards, ^akA
considered a suggestion submitted by SAC Lynum of Dallas which arose ^^

N

out of his attendance at one of the Civil Rights Refresher Courses. Mr.
Lynum s suggestion consisted of four parts as follows: (1) that twice
each year ht firearms training, all Agents receive 15 minutes’ training

j?
basic maneuvers taught at the Civil Rights Refresher School at the

Seat of Government. These basic maneuvers are of the military and police
type used in controlling crowds, riots, and unlawful assemblies. Examples

'

are the wedge formation used to drive into a crowd, the echelon formation
used to turn a crowd, and the line formation used to restrain a crowd;
(2) that a diagrammatic chart of five or ten of the basic marching and squad
maneuvers with appropriate instructions be given to all Agents; (3) that a
squad leader be designated for each 25 Agents in each office. He should
be familiar W£th instructions, nomenclature, and squad movements in order
to teach them" at the firearms sessions; and (4) that Agents should not be
assigned to any, specific squad leader but should be assigned at the time of
any emergency. This increases the flexibility and adaptability of Agents
wherever assigned.

i.l
;•

'

/ SAC Lynum felt that such a program would provide all Agents
with aTjasicQmowledge of riot control measures and a modicum of working
experience in them. It would provide a nucleus of trained squad leaders who
wouldbe available in each office at a moment’s notice to cope with existing

I
emergencies. He recommended this as a Buplans item since he felt the,/

* vAIue 9f this training transcends.the field of civil rights matters. -
’

. ! * ii ; ;j, .Pj I -2 ,,
*

.
' NOT RSfZQ&r*- V,

II . .
‘

,
The Conference was unanimously opposed^i^a^^^i^of reasons,

II including the following: • f?t a(A
'

nrT 9A&QR1 ,

-‘“'j' * r
i’- ’fivp *

ul i <io^ui
it Four specialised schools of @0 men each have already keen ,

, f(
r / approved to receive the complete course of crowd control and mob violence •>

.training which goes considerably beyond the mere^basic maneuvers referred

HLErwmj (6)
1 - Mr.; Malone
1 ~ Mr. Clayton
1 - Mr. Reilly

SENT DIRECTOR
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%
Memo for Mr. Tolson
Re: Civil Rights School

|

to by Lynum. It is felt this constitutes an adequate percentage of the

I Agent personnel.

2.

Giving this training to all Agents in the field as Lynum
suggests would impart only a smattering of what they would need to know to

j

handle crowds and might create the mistaken supposition that they would be -

l properly equipped to handle mob action based on such limited training. Further,

in the event of an emergency, the nucleus of fully trained 200 Agents,

I

geographically assigned throughout the country as they are, would be able

to impart all essential training necessary for any of the nonspecialized trained

Agents to carry out assignments.

3.

Giving this training at field firearms training sessions as suggested

would increase the risk of undesirable publicity and possible public mis-
interpretation as to the Bureau’s responsibilities in this area. In fact,

it might mislead the public into feeling that the Bureau assumes or at least

I

is ready to take on mob control responsibilities (which we do not waht) and

might invite situations where we would be called upon to undertake such

tasks.

4. Training one squad leader for each 25 Agents would involve

considerable manpower who would be responsible for becoming skilled in

instructing and handling a group of Agents in this phase. We will already

have trained 200 such Agents at the specialized Seat of Government schools

and it is felt this is adequate at present.

5. Furnishing diagrammatic charts of the basic maneuvers to all

;

Agents is unnecessary and undesirable because those 200 men who will have

attended the school already are supplied with this information and .to

disseminate such material beyond that poiftwould not be good.

6. With respect to Lynum's additional observation that this

field program, if approved, be included as a part of Buplans, the

* 1 observation was made, particularly by Domestic Intelligence Division,

» that it is not properly a part of Buplans.
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Memo for Mr. Tolson
Re: Civil Rights School

4

RECOMMENDATION

:

That the unanimous view of the Executives Conference in

exposition to Jjynum fs suggestion fee approved, if this is approved,

no further action is necessary, SAC Lynum having already been

thanked for submitting this suggestion.

a

t

— 3 -
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MR. TOLSON
o
THE EXECUTIVE^ CONFERENCE

vr^ *"""'
' — V 1 11

April 10, 1962

Adaily reports

* -
'

, ^
T^ Execuiives Conference of April 5, 1962, consisting of Messrs. Tolsdn,

J'ft Callahan, Conrad, DeLoach, Rosen, Sullivah, Tayel, Trotter, Clayton*

JP«SK and Malone,, considered the matter of daily reports to determine whether or
[\

inot tneir Use by Agents assigned to headquarters city is warranted. ..

Ha . _
The introduction of daily reports will mean that approximately 4,000

r
fhTnv

^ W
'?

previously prepare this form will now be required to do so. This
r

li wrfi
we an^ugl preparation of Over a. million additional nieces of paper, which

I yuf impose heavier demands on clerical time to handle and file. During the' Detroit
1 r*!PIP

tion a ^ndy reflected that an average Of 10 minutes was required to fill; out
report. . This would mean the equivalent of a loss of approximately 65 Agents

jper day solely for the purpose of filling out the daily report. :
—"—

’

» , ,

During; tlie Detroit OfficeinspectiontheSAC* ASAC, and 7 supervisory- *

Agents were interviewed In regard to whether Or not daily reports should be reinstituted,
rney all felt that in order to properly supervise anAgent’s work, a daily report is
necessary. They maintain that the #3 (Locator) Card, as a record of an Agent’s work,
performance for a giten day, is at besta.pbor substitute for a daily venort. The #3
^Locator) Card is primarily intended as a locator record* It designates what an^nt ;

Mansd:Q.do during a day. The daily report records what theAgenLhas actually doneT^
jwnen an Inspector comes into a field office it is much easier to check On ail Agent’s
Workby comparing an investigative file with a daily report rather than by comparing
p.f with a #3 (Locator). Card. Mth the daily reports there is a good, solid basis for

\ Under present policy auMgent’s voluntary overtime, time in the offing and
jme spent developing criminal and security!n formants are heeled on hi&M (Locator!
“pdg. A suggestion was made by one SAC that this information^^

“

3 daily report. It was unanimously approved by the Executives Conference that the
Id continue to record these items on the #3 (Locator) Cards as at present, V

Under present procedures.the #3 (Locator) Cards are destroyed in the /sklent Agencies at the end of each, day because of the existence of daily reports. /
^ that daily reports -are being used by Special Agents at headquarters cities,, it I
} Suggested by an SAC that #3 (Locator) Cards be used: only for locating purposes
i that they be destroyed at the end of the day. The Executives Conference felt

c^Aon ($)
ra'77/

t>D 1

1

.1982 iffiu
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Executives Conference- Memorandum
Re* Daily Reports

+1T m r>z •

V

CL * ^ morgue ana go home at night, when they us,
’ becai

J
se the SAC» ASAC/lipervisors will not be making out dai\

SS5£f «
nd^eC

fo??
movements at nights, Weekends, and on holidays are''S *

5? jf
3 Gards

fc
they should not be destroyed at the end of the

'*

day^ but should be maintained for a period of three years as at present.

Another SAC suggestedihat when a Special Agent is assigned to a
fv^a

V
^?

lan
«f

and
f
log of such surveillance is maintained as a permanent record

J? 5ff!5
fil6? reference be made 011 th® *Uy report to the log and case file number

in lieu of repeating the activities recorded therein on the daily report. Executives
Conference unanimously approved procedure* >

nf u^a >

The Executives Conference unanimously recommended that the daily reports

"**g*i* be r -talned only from one inspection to the next and thatthey be destroyed within 6 months after the second inspection. This rule of
(destruction) however, cannot be applied to the daily reports of Resident Agents
because in Resident Agencies, the daily reports serve as the sign-in and sign-out -

afw?
°f **

5

® Ageat
- ?he f1 Register, which is the sign-in and sign-out form used^heqdquartprs city, is not utilized in Resident Agencies. The General Accounting

°
i°f if

e
??

lres that att©ddaHCe records (whichJn the case of Resident Agencies
would be the daily report) be maintained for a period of three years.

ft. . .
Executives Conference was unanimously in favor of the use of daily

Reports by all Special Agentsin the field.

i The necessary manual changes will be made upon approval of thismemorandum.

4,
Suggestions from field offices concerning this matter are 1

by separate memoranda.
being handled

0*
tfr-
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Mr. Tolson

The Executives Conference

April 6, 1962

-J?*^^el^erehfce of'Apip. &/ 1962, insisting of Messrs,’

Sullivan
Trotter, Taveh Clayton^ Belmont, Malone, Conrad,. Hosen,BuUivan, PsLpaoh, Stanley for Evans,. arid Callahan coneidere.d the recent IacLetter requiring keys toBureau space being turned inby all Bureau personnel.

: .
^te'Conlefreiice^as thformedthat to date 16 offices had written in'

oufuS
eS

«
1^ *.*#**»* ^xcej>tipns that might be considered and pointing

•

'

a T**m 0 -

^

restriction onthe issuance ofv

:

e^p^ti5ns to this SAC .Better for resident.agents., * Seyerah
‘

’."•‘5 s
.

e<^ ®^n®Pti<ms whihli^would permitthe^snance of keys to SAC'S, ASAC's

^rW^^^tpe^Qiinel-And carry out prescribed- duties and furthermake
Ih^^in

6
*!
9? tq SYe to the office In the- event-.of an emergency .

‘

' r^?stid afttfiorlzatjton lor the establishment *

'em$ as 7:06 a. in, in the. !

.r
moppin^ m order that access to the space: could fee had by-Agents .reportinglor

1

tt$ie pf 5 ai m * « pointed outihafc these
clerteat -employee- on duty-who often is engaged in

fri fl^iwS
^^phpne,.^ecei^^^ teletype,messages, or being otherwise engagedin a remote area pf-the office from ari'entratiee. 'Tha a^i^i4'Ak.v*Aw4- x*

^

XIf

^

off^b#Qhi;an'entrance. The estabfishhieritof the proposed;

abWnIT
hl^^Ul^ ;tf.^tend to- these detaiis and have someone avail*

'

t!ie ° îce personnel arri^ingprior to the regular *

f
5

^|
se‘Qd^,

;
liQlir shifts l^ere also requested beyond the regular’ : -JUU.closmg time of 5;GO p.m. lor the same reason set Worthy •*

-
- • -. .

;.- 'V
./ .

" ' *.
' v

-

;

*. .?* of ^e^OfficeSvlndicated their desire to have'Certain structural
'

pr<^ systems installed in hii
: e^ort toPhope *>-

V * ’ “
.
j

, -
,

' '.<** *
~ * ***

,
' ’

*
it

t
•$ % * '

^
"

r *
>K

^ ^ -W *

•. ...
. s

Mr* ^hlson recommended end the Conference unanimously agreed: thatthe Buyead amend the mstrucfrons contained in SAC Letter: tifamib. permit SAC'Sand diyisiofi hends at the- gent of (^vernment tp issue keys to personnel who

1 ~ Mr.. Malone V /o' - - . . :
'

;

l'-3ir,.Clayt°n^^gp;'' '

; V/ ;
V

.

•

’

' :1

.

"
: :V

; Bnciosnre ‘
‘ i.* .• '* '•

. •

, >



necessarily should toys them in order to«c^ntty andl^om^
'

the Bureau's responsibilities. Heluyther proposed «ffltthe

ASAC,SiWenttai that Wv.fert a key to

has not carried out .the intent of this reyrs^n in tl^lett^e a^imttediden«Wing

to whom keys wore issued. There arete beno -.marksoi any tend identifying

;^yA'|j?pued-*%« -beitig kfeys g©ac^,. ,
.

.

'
!

> t
*"

.

:
’ "

rtiotfS <c
, 5 ' .

-*

• *' *% * ‘
-

ML**'

\u
. M
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THE DIRECTOR

€>
the executives conference

April SO, 1962

MAJOR
FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY APPLICANT

bo
b7C
b7D

4/i9/?2, Mr, AdlaiE. Stevenson, U. S. Representative

^e
v
U”lte

5 Rations, "wrote the Director that Victor von Hagen, well-known
writer about Eatin America,* had written him about the desire of
(probably | la senior I moli

?*e gQ^ationai Academy. Stevenson state^M Twas responsible
tor Stevenson’s safety when he last visited

mlice omc<5£ to attend

_ <> -*w* r*w**.v«
i i He' said that while he did not

f
pJfcldence regarding the trainrg of. foreign pplice officers, he felt

1*, conscientious and responsible officer” would benefit from a study
1. tne FBI and its methods. Stevenson added that if. there were no precedentsperh^js this is a program which would merit exploration* He Said he would be

grateful for anything the Director cduld do appropriately to assistl who
'

btevenson says speaks English fluently and is an admirer of America and itsways. The 'Director noted ’’Give consideration. "

* <S?

j
. . .*

,

UP to this time, we have hot had any police officers froi^SouthAmerica attend the Academy althotigh we have hada limited number off*
•

representatives from other foreign countries. ^ ^
b * \ * -

' * ’

' rt ,
. . Oi cx &****

« _ .
v

,
The Executives Conference of April 30; 1962* 'consisting of"' >

Messrs. Tolson, Belmpht, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen*
Tayel,. Trotter, . Sizoo for Sulliyan, Clayton and Malone considered lib.

“

Stevenson’s request.

Mr. Belmont Veltthat Mr. Stevenson should be advised thatwe are unable, to give his request favorable consideration, because Of the limited
facilities m our FBI National Academy. He felt that we should point put toMr. Stevenson that there is. presently under consideration an Inter-American
Police Academy, the purpose of which Is to provide intensive institutional
training for Latin American police dficers in maintaining internal security.
Mr, Belmont also indicated he felt it could conceivably place the country in

b6
b7C
b7D

ORIGniAT.

VTTTcm

T

2Lm

///x:



Executives Conference Memorandum

^r* Sizoo felt that to take a candidate from South America
would be to open the floodgates and it would be much more difficult to refuse

]
acceptance of candidates from these countries later on. He pointed,
out that because of the instability of governments in South American countrieswe may accept

|
|and later find out that because of a change in government

he has become an insurgent or a Communist, and under .the circumstances
it would not be good to have it said that he was a menb er of the FBI National
Academy.

I 1

•
Mr« BeLoach felt that we should at least look into the eligibility

ofL_ 1
8® a candidate for National Academy. He pointed out that herewe have a request from a ranking Government official which, if turned down

could place the Bureau in a position of being uncooperative in the field of
*

police training. If
j

|should be accepted we would be in a better position
1 ay that We ha've made some contribution to the training of Latin American
officers. As far as future candidates are concerned, we can continue to
refuse as at present because of the demands of American law enforcement.

Mention was made of the. feet that Adlai Stevenson is oh the
Bureau s restricted list because of his uncooperative attitude when the Bureau
attempted to interview him in December, 1960, in. a special inquiry matter :

-

regarding
[ [

*
' £®

c

<\ In 11 v.
Tiie majority of the conference, consisting of Messrs. Mohr,

\ I
^hHehan, DeLoach, Evans, Tavel, Trotter and Malone were in favor of

* favorably considering Mr. Stevenson’s request.

\ /
The minority of the conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson,

^ 7 £elmo,ik Conr^» Hosen, Sizoo, and Clayton, were against considering Mr.
( I Stevenson’s request.

Will be taken
Depending on the Director’s views, appropriate action

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

l3 tfofecr* 6 n '

YV$&4)~

v^7 '

2 *
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MR. TOLSON

D
The Executives Conference

5-9-62

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs* Tolson, Mohr,
Trotter, Tavel, Clayton, Malone, Sizoo for Sullivan, Evans, Malley for Rosen,
Conrad, Wick forDeLoach, and Callahan* considered the Suggestion submitted% clerical employee! of the Files and Communications Division

: .A. I./, . _ to *that the. present,policy on zp-year and over^nniversaries be changed*

.
Mr ..

| |felt that a small token of! gratitude permitted to be
given by fellow employees at a 30-minute social gathering on the day of the
anniversary would tend to raise the morale of the employees and create interest
within the division where the person is assigned. Re further indicated he felt it

provl<ae for deeper meaning and appreciation if an anniversary were shared
with friends and that employees deserve SO minutes of one day to be commended by
friends when they have 20 or more years of devoted service,

* ^ 1 ~ *

The previous policy permitting receptions and gifts on anniversaries
was discontinued by SAC Eetter No. 62-19 dated 3-26-62 on the basis of a ,suggestion
°| another employee of the same divisionwho felt that such a celebration and gifts
should be restricted to 'occasions of retirement after 20 years or more service.

noted that- ’ _ The conference, in considering the proposal of Mr.
, ,

during the current calendar year at the Seat of Government, including Washingtoi

I,
Field Office, there was a total of approximately 250. anniversaries falling in the
30-year and above group. Whiie it was recognized that there was some ’

me morale factor of permitting gifts and having a small reception, it was observed
j/W conference that this wasTar outweighed by the burden that collections would
,f put on certain small sections where these anniversaries would occur and could impose
a financial imposition on the employees of such sections where a laxj|e number of
employees webe comingdue for their anniversaries. The conference, in addition,
considered the large amount of time thatwould be forfeited from the heavy work loads
that all divisions are encountering by the resumption of extended receptions. The
conference, therefore, unanimously recommended that there be no change in the
ggiiey as it now exists, ^4 •

flEC.57 £•£ - Jt&frf
Should the Director concur, there is stashed an appropriate

of his suggestion.
- J

rois<«_
peliponf
4ohr„_ ^

Callahan

’onrad _

van
°ch acknowledgment to Mr.

Ilalone — - -

losen
uJ1£™n -Enclosure
avel

. ^ .

rotter _v - Mr, Clayton
Malon

andy—RPCiilk
fe«^00M



the Director
. June 7, 1962

O
The Executives Conference

TEBNATIOHAL POLICE ACADEMY
»yt 'r<"

w

I. « | > m Wrti

*

' »*** '* ’* ~ Tn? -

i The Executives Conference of 0/7/C$f consisting of Messrs. Tolson,
. Belmont, Mohr- Trotter, Malone, Callahan, Short, Sullivan.Rosen, Conrad,

DdLas-ieh, Evans, Clayton and Edwards, considered the desirability of ffre FJEH indicat-
ting a willingness to ta^ke over the management ahd operation, of a If. S. locatedlnter-
national Police Academy should White House approval lor such an institution be forth-'

i coining from the current committee studies of the foternatlonai Police Assistance
Program. * The. conference is aware of the active Presidential interest in seeking .

Iimprovement and strengthening in the equipment and training of police forces
especially in Underdeveloped and newly erne rgihg nations, to help them maintain order
without excessive use of violence. This emphasis has intensified because of the
communist strategy of fomenting guerrilla tactics and eivii disturbances in these 1

nations, thus taking advantage of economic, political and social unrest The White ;

Bquse also feels the key to strengthening the stability of these countries for aiding
thiir long range development is through training and equipping the civil police forces
dnjl helping them acquire better public acceptance. The White Bouse set. Up an Inter- 4

• / depajjtaem^ on Police Training headed by Alexis Johnson, Deputy Under /

!

Secretary of State which in turn set up a Technical Subckjmmittee to examine weak- >. /
.

’ nesses in the police program to date. This Subcommittee has a CIA representative f

"

as Chairman, a DepartmentoiDefense representative from the ProvostMarshal’s /

Division of Army, an.Agency for International Development (Aip)^ representative and
'

Edwards as FBI representative* This entire Police Assistance Program is currently

!

under the coordination end managementbl^ is extremely complex and extensive
withmany ramificationsother than training. However* the training aspect for
purposes of the issue being considered by the Executives Conference can be looked at

'

separately.
, ?

Training of foreign police is of four types: (1) training in the host country
by IT, S. experts hired and sent there by AID as a Public Safety Mission; (2) training
iuthirdj^o^ some with but most without U. S. participation: (3l trairiing l
Aft a .Sggtepa^Mfitedocated^

ce AcademvJouX&tinAmerican police scheduled toTolson

achr-bfegin-7/2/62 in the Panama Canal Zoni^ and (4) training in the IT. $,
^^foreign participants here,
DeLoach< ,

—

Majonef - Miv Clayton
I35SS3L. -_Mr. Mai
SonerHEEHlCV.^
tele.
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Executives Conference Memorandum
He: International Police Academy

Training of foreign participants in the U. S. has been a major part of the
]

program. The number approximates 360 per year and has consisted of training from
one to twelve months or more. (This number will probably decrease to about 200-250
a year or less with better screening and in yiew of the Panama Academy taking some
of the load. ) Most of this has been delegated by AID to IACP under contract. IACP

,

has done no training to date, but gives the participants orientation, programs the

training, and farms: it out to hundreds of municipal, state and Federal agencies,

colleges and universities. IACP has received about |275, 000 a year lor its services .

solely supporting a 29-man team training division^ The municipal, state and Federal

agencies participate without reimbursement Colleges and universities receive some
reimbursement from AID. All recognize and admit numerous weaknesses in handling

this training to date. Results have not been Commensurate with Costs, AID wants
to retrieve control but lacks the staff to handle the programming and although AIR has
ample funds, the personnel ceiling placed on the police assistance staff has been
tight and low. AH parties recognize ;su urgent need for more institutionalized training

in the XJ. S. IACP wants to negotiate a hew contract to set up an International Police

College which would be bad because IACP is a non-government group and any program
so tied in with internal security and U. S. foreign policy should be government-directed

Thus, there is a definite need for a V, S. -located, managed and operated Inter-

national Police Academy to provide needed training along police and internal security

lines, supplemented by "qn-toe*?job” practical training and observation, and utilizing

guest instructors from logical parts Of the government in addition to a permanent
expert staff.

While the bulk Of TJ. S. foreign police training should be given in the host I

country or in regional academies such as the Panama experiment, (which will I

probably be extended if Successful) there will always be a number of foreign police I

who for one reason or another will desire training in the If. S. and there will always I

be some the If. S. will want io bring here for training and furthering our interests. I

Therefore, if the Johnson Committee approves the findings and recom-
mendations of toe Technical Subcommittee and so recommends to the White House,

it seems inevitable that such an International Police Academy will be approved,

Immediately, the question will arise as to who should manage and operate It The
FBI, with its world-wide reputation for police training leadership will undoubtedly

seem the logical place and considering the obvious interest of the President and the

Attorney General and their confidence in toe FBI toe

i j, conceivably., required),to undertake.this.. Realizing toe increasing evidence of

' / "power grabs" and empire building proclivities of IACP and the obvious competitive

^self-interest of such groups as CIA, AID and Defense, and even Treasury with its

Wtensive training program and international interest in narcotics and IRTEEPOL,
It is not hard to visualize a scramble to seize the lead in the important police train!]

field. Whether the Bureau wants any part of this is the problem; and a corollary
;

\

lefcher the Bureau wants any part of this is the problem;

;

\ J) cljneil Irn

2 jji.
~

~JZ7 t (!

tM/ju)
\

: l n



Executives Conference Memorandum
He; International Police Academy

andvery real consideration IS WhetoertheFBI would risk losing its domestic police

training leadership and pre-eminence in the internal security field*# permitting

someone else to answer this urgent need -

\ * j

‘ * * ‘ ' t { IT
1

. > „ ^

There would hdmitte^y he manjr headaches* Language would foC a constant
]

problem. A sizable staff would be required including: the necessity for extensive

research Into foreign police:systems and we would delihitely require instructors wito
intimate knowledge of law eMorcement and foreign Culture to avoid embarrassing
incideritsor have the training fall flat. A broad and specially tailored curriculum

i

|
would be needed with greater emphasis on counter-subversion, counter-insurgency

I and U. S. internal security objectives. Many specialized courses wouldbe in demand.
*

,
* ’

< \
T

The majority of the conference, consisting, of Messrs. Tolson, Belmont,

I I
Mohr, Trotter, Callahan* Shoj4- Sumvam/Rdsen, Conrad, Evans and Clayton,

opposed the FBI taking; Over the management and direction of an International Police

Academy but felt that should such a U. $.-located, managed and operated academy
be set up, the PBLshould cooperate by supplying guest Instructors, on request in

those fields wherewe are expert. In faking this view, they felt there are too many ;

headaches and dangers to our getting into this program to a greater extent. The
Director would have to Justify funds each year, before the Appropriations Committees.

;

Language would foe a constant problem. There would be danger of personal mis-
conduct incidents oil the part of the foreign participants while here. There arf ^
problems in, the.variety of trainees based on disparities In their experience, lUw ^
enforcement systems, foreign cultures, political and economic background, all making
it difficult to lump these trainees together to accomplish results. Many Would still

M

wam to come here for ’’travel junkets. ’* There would be screening problems in the

selection of trainees* The Bureau is basically and traditionally in the domestic police
training field and would not get sufficient benefits out of extending itself into the
foreign field. *

*«
1

The minority of the Conference, consisting of Messrs. DeLoach, Malone
and Edwards, felt that the Bureau should definitely consider Undertaking the manage-

I

ment and operationof an International Police Academy, and to handle ft by creating

[

an additional third and separate session of the present National Academy type, thus

! having three sessions rather than two per year. The minority recognized the head-
aches and undesirable aspects of this matter, but felt that with the current trOnd as
it is and considering the serious risk to toe Bureau of losing its police training

leadership if it turned its back to this matter, the long range interests of the Bureau ^

definitely make it more advantageous for the Bureau to face the obvious hurdles, -

overcome them, and undertake this serious challenge. It is recognized the Director

has approved a partial entry into this program by taking a limited number of men in

each domestic Kational Academy session. We will be in a much better position to

- 8 -
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: International Police Academy

|

evaluate some of the problems after the forthcoming 70th cession begins on 8/13/62

f
because it will contain a small number of foreign participants. However, this

obviously will not answer the total need for an International Academy and undoubtedly
will not be considered by the White House as an adequate substitute. Hence, the

I
minority feels we should be prepared by a willingness to establish a separate

1 international session as recommended.

RECOMMENDATION:

. That the Director indicate his desires so that the Bureau
accordingly.

’

i$*J Respectfully,^% *or th*
. .

-

;

i) -fi \J[ Respectfully,

j; ^ (

For the Conference

J>S-$ y

i/-
Clyde Tolson

f '/ *
. Eh****

U&S&&4 „ ‘
'

3*>V- /jju *** •

'

t** ’ '

can be. guided

f- V J-y-

MAP** / ,, ,, £ JgL&Ak.gu nj/JUUA

f . 3
'
+ > y, &&-6AL2& *4

t»4> / .
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MS. TOLSON

THE[ EXECUTIVES COItfEEBENCE

‘TERNATXON^L TO^IQETRAmmG

May 15, 1962

Mohr BelmoS* t
iy^Sg^ex$£°e $ $/W6\ Consisting C/Messrs. Toison,MQto„ Belmont, Trotted Callahan, Tavel, Sullivan, Eoseh/ Conrad; Wick, StanlevPiayton,, and Edwards, considered the Bureau's Oa'HHninsfW &» 'W

eronce ws givon the hack|;roun«of the stndies. cttrrently being .

I

(details have previously been reported in memorhnda),and particularly totathat

inte a new contract with the Agency for International Beyelopment (i3D ) tohermit
tQ; establish aj^ternational Police College, /

J topermit

J SxeCutiws Conference Agreed it would bh,most Undesirable for fACP
. up anTnterm^nai police Copege* hut unless there is a satisfactory substituteappears Inevitable.' ^om^$nUp ^v\m proppsala^ere,

La *.«/• ^e-‘ N&tibhdi-Acddh&y tn include carefully^ #**** restrict^the tnmafeW ite

IrtnoL
by opr Legal,Attaches. If the experiment succeeds

,|0.2p in eachJesSioh thereafter, all to. bo carefully Selected, *.

.

f °^9e^ ,s&& of 'them would be candidates the Legal Attaches
hcyeen^Aiteuontihe#».*5H*t% Wouli^dbably befrom under-

*

AIBhublic

. :

v * AH officers brought te sfiouldbe coQrdinatoHttrough toeAlDoroeram so
and qualify ipr A© funds avail&le. <i; e

* **b^bose including these foreign*

• «**«** *-$&?'
^ curriculum vrould have to^

^

*

-^ P.W& **“*« bbculiar needs and contribdte to the over^

‘

fc . *
'

'This.pr^osaH wheirworked up to 20 menTper
National Academy Sessions, ‘ ft would be a definite! start toward

mi control, ii probably wouldn^t
If*®^I’ a^l foreign police officers desiring fo come here,for training (current fiaara

lACi1 ®Uiilgxipanftternatt9}i4BoMq#CoaegeV
' m

;.

. 1 ? tst. eiayteR ,i\h>r •
' WR%/wJ •
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Executives Conference Meimrandum
Ber International Police Training

(2) The second proposal (in addition to rather than in lieu of No. 1) ;

That in meetings -with the special subcommittee Edwards state the Bureau is considering
tahing a limited number of selected foreign police officers to the National Academy,
hence the IACP concept of International Police College is unnecessary and undesirable
Purther^ that the Bureaus position from a long-range viewpoint is that the most /
effective method of handling foreign police training is by conducting the training to
the foreign country itself or through area schools such as tlip^nter-*American Police
Academy experiment in Panama. This seems, much more/fracticaTand economical'*
than bringing foreign police officers ingreat numbers to the .United States although,

ubtedly,, there will always be a certain number who want the prestige of coming
V The Panama experiment is the first of its kind as a United States area
Omy and it wilt probably he some time before the feasibility' of extending this
emy idea info other world areas can be evaluated.

(3) The third prpposalr That Assistantdirector Malone (who handles
“

on with IApP as a member of its Exegntiye Committee) tell IACP the Director
approvewureau participation-ih thaNforeign training field to a pertain degree:
this, action makes unnecessary ana imdeSirable~establishing any lnterr^Hoiml

'

ce College which might be at cross purposes with action contemplated by the
ctor. Also, he should tell lAGP in view oftheBureaUtofirmly established
fion |n the field of domestic police training, any training envisioned by IACP ;

a not duplicate the Bureau’s role.: IACP should be told the: Bureau’s program
xible, subject to changefo meet timelyproblems and needs, so as to forestall
n, Whods Compli^elyfamiliar widi Bureau policy limitations* from contending
is4a an area of domestic training which the Bureau is not in. (Mr.- Malone met

the: Executive Comniittee of IACP4/15/6$. Chief Schrotel in' giving; theJAGP- *

__ dpg Committee Beport, mehtiOned the International police College proposal, ;
v

-Malone, without going into the specific® in regard to the National Academy* pointed
out that there is ah toter-American Police Academy starting at the Panama Canal *

i20tte on July 2, and it would appear undesirable to set up another one to. confuse
the whole picture at this time, Betails of Executive Committee meeting being
separately submitted* The Beard of Officers voted not to establish an International
Police Academy in nameat this time -and that any future consideration in this regard
Should be coordinated with top EBI. Boweyer, the IACP did indicate that Sf Afl)

.

approved the pendingproposal for Ahew contract, IACP planned to begin some sort
of institutionalized Shiniiig regardI8ss of what if was called.)

RECOMMENDATION: ;

*

- : That the Director approve the three proposals enumerated hereto which
were unanimously agreed to by the Executives Conference.

& y /*
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THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
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agents working together

April 5, 1962

*
"

t

mi t~> 1

The Executives Conference of April 5, 1962, consisting of Messrs,
ioison, Belmont, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, DeLoach, Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel,
Trotter, Clayton, Stanley and Malone, considered the existing Bureau policym regard to Agents working together for the purpose of determining whether or
not any changes were necessary.

Set forth below are manual regulations in regard to this subject:

Manual of Rules and Regulations, Parti, Section 1, page 4:

. v "Employees should not conduct joint investigations with other *

Bureau personnel without official permission; such, permission
I may be granted by the perfideut supervisor pr in a resident

,

, agency by the senior resident Agent* When employees in
* resident agencies are granted such permission, they should

Show the joint investigation in their daily reports. Approval
'

of the daily reports by the senior resident Agent shall serve
as, notice to the field supervisor that such authority was •

granted by him for.twO or more Agents to work together; "
1

if
v

,

-
1

J i
i

1

...
There are a number of situations in which present manual instructions

specifically require two or more Agents to. handle as follows:;:-
"

,

‘ 1* Election Law investigations; Manual of Instructions, Volume II, 'A
Section 35, = page 6, requires "two’ Special, Agents should be present during all L
pertinent interviews. "

. /

_ .

2 - Giyil Rights investigations. Manual of Instructions, Volume II,
Section 27, page 7, requires "two Agents should be present at all pertinent
interviews," . ,

" ' •

JFMiwmj, (5)
1 - Mr,. Malone
1 - Mr. Clayton

/

1 27 1962



3. Security investigations. In connection with interviews of Security
subjects. Manual of Instructions, Volume m, Section 87, page' 40, requires
"interviews must be conducted by two Special Agents. ”

L Security investigations. In connection with interviews of labor
union officials and union members, Manual of instructions, Volume 31, Section 87,*
page 102, requires n

. . . they should be handled in every stance by two mature
experienced Agents. w

5* Potential Security Informants, to connection with interviews of
potential female security informants, Manual of tostructions, Volume jfV,

Section 187, page 5, requires, 5iDo not interview female potentials in their
homes or apartments unless necessary and all such interviews in their residences
should be conducted by two Agents. *,

.

"

6. Racial Matters* Manual of Instructions, Volume IV, Section 122,
page 3, requires "two Agents should be present when an organization official is
interviewed and, if possible, two Agents Should be present at interviews, with
organization members*

' 1

+ *

7* White Slave Traffic Act cases In connection with interviews
with victims, female tofprmanfcsor other women involved in alleged law violations.
Manual of Instructions, Volume IV, Section 100, page: 5,. requires "Where
such interviews are to be conducted to hotel rooms or other places out of the.

presence of witnesses, every effort should be made to have present a second
Bureau employee. ”

8. Nation of Islam investigations. Manual of Rules and Regulations,
Part n, Section 8, page 6, requires "two Agents shouldbe physically present
during any interview or contact with known or suspected Nation of Islam members
in. all types of Bureau cases. n '

In addition to the foregoing, there are numerous other situations
although not specifically Spelled out to the Manuals which Often of necessity

i

require the presen Ce of more than one Agent such as in the conduct of
surveillances, polygraph examinations^ raids, bank robbery investigations,
apprehensions and transportation of fugitives, etc.

The basic rule requiring supervisory approval before Agents work
together as cited above is sound, to connection with the inspection of the New

,
York Office to 1958, it was discovered tout special Agents

l l
and

~

2

#
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Executives Conference Memorandum
He: Agents Working Together

1 J [jointly covered elementary applicant case leads and in
/ /
^necking into tte matter it, was determined that these Agents “were not working at
maximum efficiency* As a result they were censured, placed on probation and

[

transferred* In addition their supervisor was Censured* placed on probation
and removed from supervisory assignment. This erne example is evidence of the
need for our basic rule in this regard. •

,
Normally, when two: Agents work together they are assigned to the /

» same Squad; however, there are instances in which Agents from different squads
might work jointly. Our present regulations -should be amended to require that
Under such circumstances approval of both supervisors be obtained before the
[Agents Work jointly.

,
Present regulations require that resident Agents indicate on their

i l ciaily reports when they conduct investigation with another Agent, Now that
1. all Agents are submitting daily reports, regulations should be amended to require

,
that headquarters city as well as resident Agents indicate on their daily reports
#heh$hey typrk Jointly On ah investigation vdth .another Agent.

1. The Kxeuhtives Conference^unanimously recommended that
fjpresent regulations be amended to require approval of both supervisors when
(^Agents from different Squads work together. .

u J-.
2, That present regulations fee amended to require that all

||
headquarters city and Resident Agents indicate in their daily reports when
they are jointly, working an. investigation with another Agent, the name of
the Agent and the file number.

T * ^

3* Appropriate manual changes will foe made.
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'fha attached matter concerning the irsaamisaioaat material
Itlon of Bec<

Conference on 0/V/02,

^tled 9/30/42, to tigo Saras!, the then Baecutiy© Assistant io the Attorney
General..

^

ft fa noted that ft is clearly pointed oat that urtlesa some special
-clrcmnstance fs involved, ailreports andother datafurnished to the
separimeni by tte Buremi will he seat to the- Divisionof Records, this is

to he any change needed, fhereare eruptions, each as a-here areopost tor
reports is received from a Division head or where the hendof & Division
specifically request# an investigation or where an attorney in the specific

, division may yetoasta report, etc. fhose specialretreats 'are all

/ handled wfi
‘

noted

•anyneed for any change- In theproactoe, which la

presently In 'existence. It in tie responsibliity of the Separtment ofjostles to

route to the appropriate division inthe Department of Justice Mormation sent
to Its Division -of Becorda* % the 'Same, token,, the FBI upon receipt of memoranda
from die Department of Justice routes the memoranda to the appropriate offieiale/<

• /!

It Is also noted that thepresent procedure of routing material to the

at directs all material to itm that they will nave fc record of ft

IS

t „ „ *** * o j1 - iut. Clmyton f— / .
a m aoi96?-

AE:V,K
(?)

. vf?
m&trt

1- ^ir. mono



j^m0 from &secatt?es Conference to Ut. lolspa

U2CQ\i^m$£ATiO¥i

cfcangeinour present policies. .

i'fcose in attendance were Messrs. Tolson, Callahan, iUd»ftvd8>-

Short, Malone, Eelmont, loosen, Uvans, BeLoaqfa, Clayton, Conrad* potter,

and Molhf,
" *

@4 .

• &-. - '

•
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Mr. Tolson July 5, 1962

aTheExecutiveB Conference; AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HANDLING OS' MENTAL MAIL
DATEifeyM

. The Executives Conference on July 5, 1962, consisting

of Messrs. Evans, DeLoach, Callahan, Conrad, Bowles, Stanley,

.Rosen, Edwards; Clayton, Wick and yon considered the problem of

destruction of correspondence frompersons known to. haye mental

aberrations. - . -

Briefly, most of the mental mail received by the Bureau

is handled in Correspondence and Tours Section. Set forth below is a

tabulation of mail of this type received in this Section in June and .

destroyed,, This: does not encompass ail of the-mental mail received

in this Section as some of it is sent to files} some- retained for 90 days;

and some .sent to various field offices*

Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Eriday

6-15-62

6-18-62
6-19-62
.6-20-62

.6-21-62

6-22-62

38

103
54

38

45
34

Letters
tt

, ft

;

* t*
;

1

.n

i .

Tolson
Belmont
^Mohr

Callahan -

Conrad

DeLoach
“

Eyans ,

Malone
Rosen

-T-

Trtwoi ifc* *1
1

1_j
Room

5 1

^Holmes ,,, —
Gandy - , ,

: The decision as to whether this mail should be destroyed^

/ is madebv the Agent dictators , they have considerable e^erience in

I the Bureau and in correspondence matters. D^pre any mail is destroyed*

t It must be checked a^iinst OUr mental, cards and the personnel carefully

read it for possible threats, ,
indication of threatenedself-destruction,

criticism of the Burehu pr Bureau personnel or to determine if there is

anything of interest to other Government agencies. K there is no reason

existing to the contrary, the correspondence is then destroyed and a

notation made, on the back of the card relati^ to the individual Corre-

spondent. Enclosures of value, are. returneffcw the ctoresponu

the letter is first received and mail of this type is helaforuO

\

Vi

1 - Mr-Maione
1 - Mr* Clayton.

1 r- Mr. Trotter
L - Mr. DeLoach *

1

-WlsfC)
DDjmlwjp)*?
'MAIL ROOmT J TELETYPE UNIT

BE JUL'SS 196a?'.
’

O
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Executives Conference Memorandum ;: t ’ “ .fsV
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Re: Handling of Mental Mail •*
' : *'

“

. / \ • ‘

. , s

: '
1

-'*U*
!

..
*'

i

|
Also, registered and certified letters are retained for 90 days before

I they are destroyed.. When correspondence ‘reflects a change in address,

such change is doted oh the correspondent’s card and the mail is sent to

file; If action is required, such as bringing information to the attention

Of a police department,-such action ,is> taken and the letter sent to file*

.

.

'
' The Agents who read this mail know their job and give

\
t careful attention to ‘what they are doing* if there is a question as to

I whether the mail should he retained or destroyed, the doubt is resolved

in favor of retention To have one, person read; all the,mail would require

practically all of his time on this operation. Having it handled by the

Agent, dictators as it comes to their desks in Connection jyfth their other

assignments spreads the burden and it can be assimilated in the regular

• V course of: their work. Further, to have one person read If and make the,

decisloawouidmeam&^^ he hahdledtwicO) onqe bythe first .

Rotator and second by the one person So designated* it should be noted'

; that much of this type Wailis Very difficult to read and frequently is of

considerable length, often running into twenty pages or more. This .

; wcnild -he: inefficientandWJd not benefit the Bureau to \

1 ahjr appreci^jle extent* . > ’V
,

:\
s ,1- .

-

,
- No' problems can be recaiied during the past, eight years

in connection with any mental mail and .during this time the procedures •

. outlined ahpvehave. been- followed* * .

v It was; the inianimbus opinion of the Conference thatOmental

mail continue to be handledus it has been in the past;
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The Director

O
The Executives Conference
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AgUREAU AUTOMOBILES

Jse~By Blrearnas Staff - Quantico

ahd CertainRadio Personnel,

The Executive^ Conference Of Jiffy 16; 1962* consisting of Messrs. Tplsbn,

Mohr, Clayton, Evans, Rosen, Sullivan, TrotteryI3eLoach
?
Welsh, White,. Waikart,

Stanley and Edwards Considered the procedure regarding the use Of Bureau automobiles

in traveling, to and from work on the part of the firearms staff at Quantico: and by certain

radio personnel assigned to. duties nt Midland, and SoWego' radio stations in Virginia ahd

the radio station in the San Diego Division. ,
.

-
-

:

- .
* \ .

* - . ./ .
••

; It was pointed out that for a number of years SAC Sloan, Quantico, and

.nine firearms instructors together with one radio“technician who works atQuanticdy
.

>

j

have been commuting daily to and from Quantico leaving a contract garage in Arlington,

[.Virginia, and- traveling in Bureau-ownedautomobiles. They return to the Arlington

[garage after the close of the, business' day; §AC Sloan,hhs stated thathe doesnot be-

[jlieve there is adequate housing for Bureau personnel in the Vicinity of Quantico and ^

recommends the, present arrangement be continued. If it were discontinued thofire-

arms personnel would undoubtedly retain' their current residences in-the. Arlington-
^

I'alls Church, Virginia area and'commute in car pools inpersonally owned automobiles

Most of the duties of the firearms instructors are centered at fijuantico alttiough eaCh ,,

instructor handies an..;assigrtmeht on the, indoor firearms range inthe Justice Buildiiy

approximately once a week*, Those inyolved are assigned t.o the Training and lnspec

Division Which supervises Quanticoand their headquarters are fixed at Washington^

|: d., C. There is no legal reason why.their headquarters could- not befixed at Quantico

nor is there any.legal reason why the present arrangement could notbe continued; It

' isamatter idblhe- administrative decision of
- : 7

-
;** ••••* v

- vXitQS ... _

.

Similar arrangements for commutation in Bureaurowned autompbiles are

in effect fob *2 of the 24 radio technicians assigned to the Midland and|6wego radio,

stations. These men travel to and from a Falls Church, Virginia, contract garage

to their work assignments at Midland and Sowego, The other 12 radio personnel

assigned at these radio sites live in the general area the radio sites and they are -

' carried as being assigned to the radio stations. . There are 15 radio technicians assi^ie

duties at the Ramona radio station approximately 35 miles from Sa

these men have their headquarters,fixed at San Diego aha travelto

Bureau cars. The remaining 4 radio technicians reside in the Ram
. . ,

that adequate housing IS difficult to obtain in the vicinity Of Ramona. i ^

/'T

A

ijn'-work in „

$9®lt is stated

1 - Mr. Clayton. 1 - Mr. Tavel



ExecutivesConference Memorandum
He: Bureau Automobiles

The Executives Conference on May 23, I960 unanimously recommended and
the Director approved continuing the use of Bureau automobiles ih transporting radio

personnel from Eairf ax, Virginia, to the radio stations. At that time, however, eight

Of the radio personnel lived in the area adjacent to the radio; stations* now twelve of

them reside in the area adjacent to the radio stations, Mr. Tolson pointed out, that he

did. not see any appreciable difference between the situation ofthe firearms instructors

and radio, personnel commuting;to work a distance pf 30 or 35 miles as Compared with
'

other.Bureau personnel who commute at their own expense to their regular assignments*

Mr. Mohr stated that 'when these arrangements were first approved, ih the 1940’s „

housing opportunities were most meager in the immediate vicinity Of. the radio sites

and also in the vicinity of Quantico. Transportation was a problem during war time

which in the early years included gasoline rationing but thatunquestiohably there, has

been a gradual improvement tp the: point where,Ihe justification originally existing for.

permitting these transportation arrangements has to all intents and purposes come to

an; end. If 12 of the 24 radio personnel assigned tp Midland andJSowegQ had been able .

to locate suitable housing* the others should certainly be able to do the same or if they

^preferred could commute from their present locations to their working areas at their

own expense just like anybody else. , ..
‘ y

^ J

^ - - - . -
' **

- - .

*
-* -

A
t

a --

_
*'

_
“

f ^
'

As regards SAC Sloan and dm firearms: mstructorS*' the conference unanimous-:

ly recommends that the Arrangements for these employees* to travel to, and from work
.at Quantico in Bureau, cars be immediately discontinued, and that their headquarters be

fixed at Quantico, ,

*'
'

,

' / ’
.

'
.

- v The. majority Ctf the Conference,: consisting ctf MessrSv !lplsQni Mohr, Clayton*
)

Evans* RoseW Sullivail, Trotter, peioaeh* ^alsh,; mite, ^Waikart and Stanley recom-

mended that the authority for the:radio personnel at Mi<Aand,, ftoWejgb |Vi^g£nia) and At
. j

Ramona (San Diego) areas- to travel to andfrOm work in: Bureau.autompbiies bn with-*
|

drawn and that the headquarte mepersOnnel be fixed at the radip sites.
;

The minority of the cpitference, consisting of Mr, jpdwards/. recommends c.on-

tinuing the authority for the radio personnel to travel to And from their work areas/
,

daily in Bureau automobiles because to discontinue this arrangement would, in his :

opinion* possibly Preate problems and mAy4^uSu^h<wer-bn^d'i^^<^ radio: per ;

sonnel since they are nonr-agentg.and in lower grades than the agents (grades 5 -11K •

;

Depending upon the Director’s desires, the'.appropriate action will be taken.

.

. . • / .
.

-
,j si,i

V

Respectfully*
*

For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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f ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN

September 26, 1962

/
s

/
. ..

. / .

Conference ofSeptember26, consisting of
Messrs/ TOlspn, Mohr, Callahan, Clayton, Conrad, Evans, Rosen, Sizoo,
Tavel/ Trotter and Wick, consideredthe inclusion oflJspeciaI mge in the

Enforce mater^Bimikri^S^pb,^ now
/ The m^erial
nowcontamed imtheTsrailonwide Criinihal Activities memorandum is
disseminated to the field for the use of SpecialAgents in their contacts with
police officers and for use at police schools

,

x. - ^ 4

*
f " V

The conference was informed that during the past year 90 such
/ carefully selected items as to nationwide criminal activities have been
published hi the Law Enforcement Bulletin. 'These have appeared throughout
the bulletin as separate Items that were not specifically identified as being a
part of any nationwide criminal activity.

It was pointed out that if Such ixateriai was centered,^Sfene ^ page
or more, in each issue of the Law Enforcement Bulletin, it would/in action
to being Of great value to the police, serve as an added public relations value
for the FBI. It was noted that this would beat least a partial answer to the
demands for a national crime commission and of law enforcement intelligence
Units for dissemination of such information.

The conference was infdrinedthat sinceThe Law '^wxeeta^iiv
Bulletin is available to the public through libraries, the material to be
incorporated could not be a primer on how to commit crime. This would
preclude detailed information on modus operand! and investigative techniques.
It was recognized that any material published would have to be carefully
selected in order to preclude jeopardizing informants and since it might be
leaked back to the criminal underworld through Corrupt police officers.
It will not be possible to publish the names of individual criminals or of gangs
in the absence of outstanding process and thus will not completely^silenceolson .

elraont

llahan1 - Mr. Clayton
r

nr±^-wMr. DeLoach
A-- Mr. Maloneans

lone

sen—f » MV.
Illvan

vel

tter

e. Ro(

Evans

'

'
l«

MAIL ROOM C l TELETYPE UNItP I
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Law Enforcement Bulletin

those law enforcement officers who want current information disseminated
as to the travel of hoodlums and organized crime data..

Nevertheless, the conference ^s of the unamimous belief that
the value to the Bureau to be gained from inclusion of carefully selected
material, properly highlighted, warrants the adoption of thfa proposal.,

'

taken.
K the Director approves, appropriate action will be promptly

Respectfully,
'

‘For the Conference

Clyde lolson
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NONnsr^sitGAlIVE PERgOJiNEL

October*, 1962

OF
E RATINGS

Belmont, Mohr, Calialmn,
6

Caspey
6

Cornld
$ ^a^sting of msam, Tolson

Sullivan, Travel, Trotter and ^
.

» Oel<pach, Evans, Malone, Rosen
*

itorss^tiye^ite^^ *18* outstanding ratings for
Assistant Directors and above B??rt - W* ($S00 tor
gra$e GS-16 or above S90fl for fS° ^?r artelsbelow Assistant Director in

ssasssiSasiSs^‘5SSsat,»

*

the variance in givad^s^of a£reed in order to recognize

outstanding perforinance ratine Vr iu* 4
- totoe tuture those who receive

CS-15 receive $SS^„Bteaa i lnn ^^ve staff la «rades GS-13 ttro^h
^f»lnBt^d«ES20o. -viSgJ&W^

$$'*>9 receive ca
cash awards to sar**

.fcTOT* Malone
Clayton

fflilrtrioi w/Oi ;

1 - Mr* C. R. Davidson
1 * Mr. Beaver

i-ft'.SiSison
MAIL room CU teletype.unitO

1
»s$p-

jBS-BTaOORDED
IMOCT 12 1962



The Director June 26, 1962

The Executives Conference

jfau
/*42?t*& ATTOBNET HAS J3ECHNED

Matteg tlnder Consideration By TheConference '

\ ^

Tiie Executives Conference consideredtlife suggestion that
where a case has been presented to the United States Attorney (USA) for an
dpihfea andhe has declined 'to authoriseprosecufiom ^eo^Monoft^ H&A
sbomdbemratebedtome

.

: V
feresent finis>.* (A).ConfirmafOjy tetters M%gA Where, Prosecution Declined

- ' * * ’

*
,*

'* 15 '
- V

’

At the present time the field may close a case administratively
without notification of the Bureau when information is trivial or negative
when process has .not been issued, and ho special reason for adi^sine the r

Eureaii exists. If the subject is h$dri«* widespread publicity is involved
or the Subject jfs a government employee, theBureau must he advised* , Any -

doubt should be resolved ih-fhvor Of advising theBureau. ^artL PagS 32
Of the Handbook, and Section 4 of the Manual of Buies add Regulations)

"

If a uSArs pinion has been sought, a confirmatory letter is sent
to the UfiA and, tinless one of the above reasons is present, moony of &is

‘

letter at the present time is forwarded to the Bureau. /
*. *

v ’ t t

1
4 , * v

Action Taken
.

. /
'

'

.

'

-* r*
- ’ t

A survey was conckcted involving fourofficea, Charlotte, Louisville
Philadelphia, and San Francisco, fo determine the numberof eases closed

* *

in each of these Offices where they were origin during May, 1962; the number
Of cases Closed administratively in May, 1962; and the number of cases closed J

by letterto the BSA during this period# The results are as follows; r

1 *• Mr, Malone
1 - Mr# Clayton

AR;ers

REC- 91| L if

¥ f/

is OCT ^5^982

'*}
W
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Executives Conference Memorandum
$mt CLOSED GASES INWHICH THE USA HAS

Charlotte
-* i p i r—nmmimwtwwwiwiw * » i iy »

1 1

Cases closed •“..*

Cases closed admta^tratiyelsr
;CSaeft-c|^M%Mtfe'rto USA

. Louisville
* * 1

v * j *

Cases closed
Cases closed administratively
Gases closedby letter to USA

'"'Gases closed
1

;

: Cases closed administratively
Cases closed% letter to USA

San Francisco '

: _
/

' f,

1 •'
t . ^ ^

,
11

Cases closed,

• Cases, dosed administratively
Cases closedby letter to USA

1*514

1,591
77$
138

Conclusion

In the four offices mentioned above, 3, 567 cases were dosed,
244ofWhich were dosed by letters to the USA, or roomily 1%. The entire
field during May closed 23, 894 cases* This figureprojected oyer a twelve-*
month period would amount to 286, 728 cases dosed, 7% of which would be
20, 070 cases closed by the field in a twelve-month periodby letter to the
USA inwhicha copy of the letter need not he forwarded to the Bureau,

Present ffaie * (B) Reports .Containing Opinion of USA

If copies of letters to the USA representing his Opinion are to
he furnished to the Department consideration was given to furnishing to the
Department copies of all reports wherein the opinion of the USA is contained
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Executives Conference Memorandum
mx CDOSED CASES IN WHICH THE TJEA HAH

DECLINED TOAOTSOfSZE PROSECUTION

therein he declined prosecution, At. the present time reports are sent to

the Department in dupe instances where, (if the Department requests them) •

(2) the Department has requested an investigation; (8) some reason exists

to can the Department's attention to a particular case; Or (4)prpsecutive
determinationdr other action rests with the Department, We do hot furnish
to the Department a copyof every reportin which theUSA declines to *

authorize prosecution. •

,

-
. ; \

'
- v

Declinations of tlSAs would ho set forth lira report whena
conlirmatory letter has not been sent to the USA. > .

- *
V ~

*
*

'
' * ' +

' 1

)

- ’
*

'
,

*
l

.
Recommendation of Messrs. Belmont, CaUahah, StaUlefo IVie&y Clayton,

' '

' Gonradand Waifcarf: 'V .v: ;'/
;

' r *.
k

--* -
*

- ;

, ^ ?
* v

,

1

1

'* r
,i
ntm"0 1 i,, "rr\ 1 - - *

-

^

r
-r
'*-? IM -'U

t

*
''

^ -

v ; Kfessra*
[ Waikartpointed outthatthe value oftheprotection tobe afforded theBureau

j
hy this procedure most he weighed against the cost in manpower, time and

I paper* ifthin procedure'is adopted*; in addition to the Hnreau receiving from
I the field an estimated 2O, 0QQ eopies of letters to the USAs, the field will have .

I to attach a short write-up on the case in questiou so that the Department is in

T- a position to evaluate the. matter, unles s) letter- alreadyincludes th is informatipn.

. \ -
1 In addition, to he consistent*, we Shcmldsend copies OfMl

:

-

to the apartmentWherelna tMk declines prosecution,

j
In many instances this will mean the field must prepare an additional eopy

I
ofthe investigative report for referral tothaBepartment, ,

w
,

*. v
^ - *

f
They recommended that inspectors checaioar ofiices todetermine

I how muehadditionaitimeandaddW

f this procedure is adopted and aiso to cheek the Canes involvedto determine
I whether we can selectively increase those categories which should sent to

I %e Bureau and the Department, Sliey felt it may ftp possible to ihcfeai6''the

|
protectionto theBiireau without flooding the Bureau with 20, 009 plus letters

and additional handling ofreports from the field each year* /



ExechUves Conference Memorandum -

JtE't, C£oSijD CASESmWHICH imUSAliAS . ,

9

BECIINEDm AUTHORIZE PEOSEGUHOH

Recommendation of MeBgrs.BeI.^clu ,;.
'

•

'

'.' '

'

'

*
• ''

•• .' -
..

;

:
,

' " ' : ‘
:

'
. V Messrs*

•* y'1a$ ma^o^the ^ivi^iox^

^

0.^ <S0 days
’

;
;'

opinion Of the USA declining imosefcuaoni is eou&iaed iit& loiter forwarded ;

ip the $AC Id the USA which tetter need not bt.lm&fatfLfa the Wp*
* j.suWey would establish whetherthe letters ere sighteeaat ea^igh tah^re :,

I been called to theiureau's attehtidh or Whether they represent trivia* or ; ; *
.

*

"

' iaVigr^ttcaot matters which if not caued to the Rureau*s at|ei^9tt.^o^-hi>ir#'

i^eh'hMhterlai.'' .•
'•

v-.--; ./

/•
•

\

.; :

Recommendation of Messrs, ffiaisdn andtees —
.

'.
:

/ ' Messrs#' trolsda’aiidlioseh recommend t&at:lhhU ohees where .

:

:

ah o£iftidh of theUSA,|s ehtainedwhereha he decides tp ahtharlze wpseohtida

‘that thts advice he Garnished to the jDepartmeHt 4f ^ustide Whether it he |» »

»

immm <*fAWrf ihhdwratia$.tobSh&Qh* *&
whether it he-in sWeport dontakinghls opinion* ; ~

'

Respectfully*

Eor the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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The Executives Conference

"^Tm-SERVICE TRAINING

January 14, 1963

r.

i
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The Executives Conference of January 14, 1963, consiting of Messrs,
TOlson, Mohr, Clayton, Belmont, Trotter, Tavbl, Callahan, Edwards, Casper,
DeLoach, Evans, Conrad,-Rosen and Sizoo-considered the Question of whether or

not sectbn chiefs in the Various division at the Seat of Government, irrespective Of r

their grade, and salary, should be requied to attend In-Service training.
r=

\
~ ‘ v \ ' ij

' C
- 1 9

" V i '1
Memorandum from Mr. Evans to Mr. Belmont dated January 3, 1963,

recommended that the.scheduled In-Service^training of Alfred B. Eddy, Chief of the
Fugitive Section, Specif. Investigative Division, be canceled and not rescheduled.

Memorandum Mr. CaUahan to Mr. Mohr of January 8, 1963, pointed out that sine

1954 Bureau's policy has been that all Seat of Government supervisory personnel
below grade GS-16 must attend hi-Service training,. When this policy was adopted

. there were ten grade GS-16s at the Seat of Government, most of whom were above
section chief level, with only three being section chiefs. Presently, however, there

are thirteen. sections chiefs in grade GS-16 and twelve in grade GS-15. The conference

was advised that at the present time Special Agents in Charge and Assistant Special

Agents in Charge,, ah well as. Legal Attaches and Assistant Legal Attaches, are

required to atteiid In-Service training and the years they do not attend hi^Service/

training they are brought in to the Seat of Government for two days* conferences. At
the present time the Special Agents in Charge and’ the Assistant Special Agents in

;;

Charge and Legal Attaches and Assistant Legal Attaches attend In-Service training

once every four years, which would he the frequency of attendance of seetion chiefs

Were they reqpire<i^toOttei^M-S^rvicg^r

The majority o£rcne conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr,
\Trotterj Tavel, Edwards, Casper, BeLoachfcnd Callahan felt itwotddbe
advantageous not only to the Bureau but also to the section chief to requiretheir

attendance at In-Service training in furtherance of their training as part of the Bureau!^

career development program, pointing out that, while it was recognised that section

chiefs are specialists in the area of the Bureau's operations in Which they function,

rwould still benefit from the knowledge galnedby attendance at In-Service in

asper

[allaharj

inrad

?LoaclJ

fans

brushing up and being brought up to date bn the goings on in the various other areas
,

e£-operatiohs of the Bureau.

Ir-Tar.
T—Mr.ien _

[livan

•*'-NP6;JLK

ies

|dy _

Casper
CMytom *

^;v-

JAN 22 1983
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Executives Conference Memorandum
In-Service Training,

The minority fef the conference consisting of Messrs. Belmont, Clayton,
Evans, Conrad,

, Rosen and Sizoo felt that Seciion Chiefs who are experts or
specialists iii their field should not be required to attend In-Service training as
the benefits derived by them during the time this would require they be absent
from their duties as section chief would not be commensurate with the loss to their
section of their services. They pointed out that they felt the valufe of the man's
services would be greater to the Bureau*by his being permitted to remain in his
section for the tvgo-yreek In-Service training period. -

Jt
^ ^

’
‘ Respectfully, . -

. ^
• For the Conference * '

Clyde TOlson
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THE DIRECTOR

0
TEE EXECUTIVES gONEEKEfTCE

t> POSSIBLE CLUB

-

MEMBERSHIP QUALIEICATIONS

The Executives Conference of 2-11-63, consisting of Messrs. Tolsoh,.

Mohr, Casper, Callahan, Conrad, Ciaytoii,Evans, Gale, SulUVan, Tavel, Trotter 'and.

Wick, considered the question of whether ^possihles51 (perfect scares) fired firing

regular field.firearms training should be counted aft qualifying agents for membership in

the FBIRA Possible Club.

Practical Pistol Coarse has been discpntinued during In-Service training; to

afford opportunity for more advanced training on electronic and other courses not availabj

in the field. Heretofore, ietfs have qualifld for membership in ^iRAPpssible Club

only when they shot apossible at %ahtic„o and it win he necessary, if Possible Club if

not tobe abandoned, to recognize possibles shot in the field or adopt an alternatepropose

to-permit agents whose .scores make them likely candidates to try for membership while.

attending ha-Service. '

, . -

T
. „

.

' ", -

,

1

- . *
’

"

- FEpA Possible Club founded in 1940: and rule since thehl^ been that only

possibles shot at Objections have ,been raiSedinp

that this gave .agents inWashington area who dd alt outdoor shooting at Quantise greater *

‘

opportunStyfo qualify than others throughout field Who attend In-Service Only once each ^
four years. Executives Conference considered question in 1946 and majority favored x
continuing restriction to possibles scored at. Quantico in view of certainty of uniformity^;

and imposition of all the requirements and instructions in firing course. Director^-. *

concurred with majority.
, / j> .

,
•

.
. ,,v •

. 4
\y

' FBJRAoHieersoppos^ members!*^ -to fieldpossibies* leeUng

original reasons for limiting awards Stillprevail, committee proposed as alternative
•

th^ agents who shoot possibles in field be permitted to request permission to shoot for g
possible when next at in-Service.

' ^

Mr. Casper favors counting field possibles since field ranges have - p

improved since 1946, distances are uniform, and field firearms shot under close superb

vision of Quantico-trained instructors. He feels counting field possibles wouldprovide

greater incentive for agents to improve scores and. altlwi^hJ^dQ
’

» FEB 86-1963

VNNf ifgr*

1963 ^'^
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Executives Conference Memorandum
&e: FBIB4 Possible Club - Membership Qualifications

increase Club membership end make it less exclusive* it Wouldprovide more accurate
picture of marksmanship of Bureau agents since many agents have Shot possibles in
field who are not now members and larger membership wouldpresent more favorable
picture of Bureau to public. Bisadvantage would be greater cost of medals at $3* 00
apiece.

_
.

"*
,

'

* ...

' ' ; '*
,

- . ^ -
**

.
, present membership 333 since 1940, of which 85 qualified at In-Service^,

130 while attending Administrative and Ejqaert firearms f&hools at QuahtiCO* 60 by
Quantico instructors, 41 by agents M Washington area, and 6 by new agents. Member-
ship among Washington area agents does not appear disproportionately high* Thirty-
eight (38) possibles shot in field during 1962 & Edgar HobVerfrophy shoot, of which

.

15 were already Club members. Hot .possible to predict how many new members would
#attfy each £ear if -opened to fieldpogsibies,M ifagents reguiredto ftrsfc shoot •;

’ possible in field before beihgpermitted to; try for membership ’while nest at mVservice
number qualifying would undoubtedlybe sihalier, probably not over id -3(1 a year." ; .

,

imemsadvantage mtht&woaMl&ldiij^ two possibles
’

'formembmshfy-^aiNer than one asm thepast. ;
*

^

‘ ' -
* - - ‘

> *
*

'.*
'

V-

*

'

.

'
‘ \ ‘

. Mr; Sullivan wan in favor of adopting udnuhiftee's proposal to restrict “

.

membershfy to agents who shoot possibles at Quantico after requesting permission %6
do So. - *; •

;
’ '* ***'• :/' V’;"

- * - , .
1

„

* ' - \ * 1
>

- ' * r '
,

' •*

1 fhe remaihder of Conference, Constitulihg majority* rkorimiertdefe «

opening membership to agents whasfcqOfc pOs$ibles durihg regular field firearms teaining^

EECOSiMENBATfOM;
*

• '• : \

$hatmembershmmF^^ ag^who-shpots
a perfect score on fho BraCtical Bistdf on <

a record run. . . ,

1 ' *

l^^ectfttily,

.

For the Conference *

. Clyde
'mm -
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The Executives Conference of March 6, 1963, consisting of Messrs*

TQlsGn, Mohr, Callahan, Clayton, Conrad, DeLoach* Evans, Rosen, f’avel, Trotter,
for Gale* Sizoo for Sullivan and Felt for Casper considereda proposal of

l A^nt^
111^

• -Qr * new type, of Advanced Mr#ayn4s Training to Be afforded

. . A
It was pointed out that in all our previous training, Special Agents,

are facing their target when they have deceived their command to draw and shoot,
Jt IS very possible, however, that in;an emergency the read target may be to the
left or right Or even directly behind the Agent. Under these circumstances, the
(Agent woidd he forced to %aw an he. turns to shbdt; '

v

• fusxjjtsv $ f
°(ty

^
To permit such tralningi a special %hooting^thM with openings

down rmige must be constructed. A suitable booth with ty$ stalls can be constructedm the marins Corps maintenance shop at a nominal cpsu A rough sketch is attached.
Xou.wUi note .that construction is such that should a bullet be fired In any direction
other than toward the target, it will not penetrate or ricochet from the partitions/
Tests have been, conducted of a Sheet Of 1/8-inch steel plate covered witft 3/4-inch
plywood* Both . 38 Special and . $57 Magma bullets were fired into the test section
straight and at all angles. At no time wouldthe bullets; penetrate or ricochet. The
mside of the boofii Would also be covered with, the one*inCh blanket Of Fifeerglas
anda two-inch corrugated and perforated aluminum acoustical material;

Sack "shooting booth’* will be 4f '$* Mgft.' This height gives ample'
protuctipn to the sides and rear of the shooting positions but will enable the instructor
to see both shooters at alltimes* Shooters will use the special training holsters
which have leather trigger guards preventing Agents from, drawing the revolver
With their finger in. their trigger guards. »

iEnclosure

If-
•* SAG Sloan

I ** Mr. Callahan
B -- Mr. Gasper- Mr. Gmyton

« MAR 18 5

MFjjms,

f 67- MAR 121963’
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booth*
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On 3*6-63 the. Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson,
Mohr, Trotter, Tavel, Clayton, Evans, Edwards, Sizoo, Rosen, Conrad, Felt, Callahan
ahd BgLoaeh, considered the matter of Setting up a new firearms competition to. replace
the J* Edgar Hoover firearms trophy shoot, if beingnoted that the Anchorage Office ;

won that trophy three years in a row# giving it permanent possession of the trophy and ;

thus retiring it. It was pointed out to the Conference that the FBIRA officers feel that in
general the rules of the previous contest were sound and should he continued with the excei
t|on of the following changes Which shouldhe madei . ;

.

'* *
*

,

* -
“*

*
*

ft) Normally When a trophy is permanently retired#: any new trophy should :

hear a slightly different name to distinguish it from the first; therefore#
it is recommended that the new trophyhe known as. the Edgar Hoover
Practical pistol Course/Trophy. n

'

'
M. *

(2) The Anchorage Office won Hie trophy each year for the first three years
, of thecompetition. To avoid having to make anew trophy and set up m"

,
new competition in Hie future, it is recommended that the idgar

,

.

Hoover Practical Pistol Course Trophy’’ he a perpetual one; that iB, iio

/office should retain permanent possession hut should only he entitled to
/.keep the trophy during such years as it actually wins the contest. The 'p*

name of the Winning office would beinscribed Oh the trophy each year.

<3) It is felt that it would encourage keener competition if recognitionwere
|
given for second and third place* It is, therefore, recommended that

. I
plaques be awarded annually for first, second, and thirdplaceto be
retained by the offices winning them permanently. The plaques would
be identical With the exception of the lettering showing that the office
had won first, second, or third place in a particular yearw Such
plaques wouldcost approximately $5.00 apiece.

1-Mr. Casper
1-Mr. Clayton
1-gAC Sloan
i-Mr. Cleveland 5

[1-Mr. Gauthier !

Im 13 1963

R WAR 12 1963



Executives Conference Memorandum
Re; J. Edgar Hoover Firearms Trophy

(4) Due to size and composition of the agent complement in various offices,

some smaller offices having a large percentage of expert shots may have

an advantage over larger offices where the number of agents who may
not shoot; as well will offset to some extent the -scores of the more
^proficient, it is felt, therefore, that some form of handle^ should be

{instituted to mahe the contest more competitive and more nearly equalize

ithe. chances of any office vdnnhig. The following system is recommended;
'

^

'
T

" * '

(a) The, total point scores for each office for% past three

• years of die contest willbe totaled and divided by theJ
total personnel assigned, giving a three-year average

v ’

- score for each office* As each yearns competition is

. completed, these scores wiltbe added and a new average .

figured |or each office based on actual points scored.

This wiii constitute a type of tlifetimen average for the *

Office. ^cordibg^^ Voucher-Statistical *

jetton,
'

,
, ,

equipment, > -
- # \

v'"
~

‘
,

- -
,

H "
,

*

- (bj Eeyenty*fiye $5) per cent hitoe tof&reftce -b^weeft dsefc

office's average and. 1Q0 will be adde&to that office’s score
-

• ’ for the next year’s Shoot as a, handicap. Thus, if an office
‘

'
• averaged^, !iS #er .sank of thedifierence between 'end •

' •'
• iQd(75 per cerii esfO,’. or ©) wmi&be .add^-toths^-owe’s^

'
: V Score as ahandle^ neat yeari This is a recognized

%
•. /handicap system in firearms shooting and while It would .

.

I inevitably result in some scores exceeding 100 on a

hahdicapVasis, the actual scores would, of course, be
recorded also* This system wouldplace die emphasis on

T ’
, improving firearms scores since it wouldbe possible for

/ even though it did not secure as high an actualpoint score •

I as another office showing less improvement. Thus, an

office whose average rose from 92 to 95 would, beat an

office whose score increased from only 96 to 97. The

handicap score of toe first office would have been b and

for toe second% giving the first office a total handicap

score of ioi and& second a handicap score of 100*



* V

Executives Conference Memorandum
®et J* Edgar Hoover Firearms Trophy

RECOMMENDATIONS?

recommendations:
The Executives Conference unanimcmely concurred inthe following

$) That a hew trophy to beknown as the
ndV Edgar H<x>ver Practical Pistol

course Trophy” be prepared to be retained by the vanning office only until such time
as another office w&s ft.

v
* ^ firsts second* and third-place pla^ues be prepared to be retained

* by^ offtees Tvinhtn^ firsts second, andthir#p i

V0 $ha£ % handing system be adopted thereby the^cor# of each office is
increased by*

1^ per cent of the office’s previous acihaj point
average and 400# and that winners of firsts second* and thirdplace be determined on
the basis of their actuaf score plus this handier*' ; /

shoots.
other rules Of the contest remain the same as inprevious trophy
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. March-7,1963

TIieExecuUvesConfertoceofR^ch6, 1933,conBistingofMessrs.
Mson, Mohr, Trofcter, Tavel, Clayton, Evans, Edwards, Eosen, Felt, Conrad,
Sizoo, DeLoachand Callahan, CODuddeyed taereeOmtaendi&cn i

'

Division that& recovery inthe amount qt $840r000 be recorded fca: the Mtanii
Office as -& result Ofthat office on Jatiuary24* 1933* rectareriiig; Travetersi*'T&k&rm&
Company money wders. The Administrative Division opposed therecord^ of this

•ie^dfeyv.. /•• u ?
l . , .

.• .. .. ,\
.•**.

'

- - -
.. V. -

'r.’,.
' - r

; -->6 -*

BAClKftkQTftto - f ’'-.wVv .

;*• •• 'V- / -V ,b7c

• OhiTettamber ; 186$-
,

Express Company moneyvl

;
oa?$&?$ ir&xG ptalea from foe-lobby of the iggregs Company. Jersey City* f
J&ewJersey; Bureau case entitled *

1
~

.
L . |idorefote

:

^
Transptatation of Stcdea Property,

}t Atfobtime itf foe recovery of the money orders
they imdbeen ftiled out illegaliy ia the amount of $100 each, dated and signed. They
]thu3becamefi*audulentdocumentswhichhaveiiolegalvaiueandthusJ nothingof
value was retarded to foerl^t&i owner of the money orders. fact that the
possessor of foe fraudulent money orders may have been able tohave defrauded
other people by passing them off as legitimate does hot constitute almsis for reeor#ng
arecoVery* ..

• ••
,

'•
• •

.

:

v

.’\

The general policy for Veccmdlng a- recovery is as follows: fProperty f\j
stolen or illegally possessed which is retarded to the rightfui owner as direct -/
result of Bureau investigative activity isthebasis for recording a recovery. The?
amount to be recorded as a recovery in such instances is the value of the proper^
attaetimeof itsreturntothe owner.

v

.

* *
* *

*
- t

The Director in the past on the subject of recording of a recovery has
stated; "it is abetadidy imperative that each and every Statistical item tobe
recorded. .. * be completely justified . • . ire mast not be in ajpositinn where*

anyone can criticize any phase clour statistical record. — 4? 'JffL
ont. ftEC- 13 - 18 1963

'

'

- The members of the Executive conference with the exception of Mr.
*an Bdsen felt that it would not be proper to record the |640, 000 recovery for
^Office of the stolen money orders which had been fraudulently executed after their

thfittat which time theywere blank.
f /

r^b-Mr. Clayton A.A , , If*

1S
- I
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THE DIRECTOR March 7, 1903

THE EXECUTIVES? CONFERENCE

Tolson ^
[BeImont4i3

I

Mohr
, ^ ,

.Casper gg
Callahan _
Conrad
DeLoachj_

. Evans "**

Gale 1
Hosen

***

Sullivan

TaveL _

—

Trotter ^—

.

Tele^ Room
Holmes ___
Gandy- —

/

The Executives Conference of March 0, 1903, consisting of Messrs.
Tolson, Mohr, EeDoach, Trotter, Tavel, Clayton* Evans, Edwards, Rosen,
|*dtt, Conrad,' Sizoo and Callahan, consideredthe recommendation of the

'

b
°

c
Investigative Division that a recovery of $509, OQQ be credited the New Orleans
Division in the cased entitled: *| [j et al, Internal
Security - Cuba - Espionage - XT" 71 :

The recovery value of §500, 000 was basedm an estimate which Hie
Chief Industrial Engineer of Vickers, $ad* Division of Sperry-Rand, Jackson,
Mississippi, gave as the cost of design, research and testing in development of
blueprints involve&in this case. However, theRecovery wasof copies of the
origmalsoftlieblueprints. Ihe Investigative Division felt that irrespective
of the fact that they were copes ot the. brigthal blueprints Hie redovery value .

$irnlsfted.i^iiie lattice? shouldbe recorded* . ...

The Administrative Division felt that no actual loss occurred other than
that for the cost of reproducing an additional set of copies from the original; that -

potential losses are not recorded as recoveries and (Mnot £eelthatthe$500, 000
claimed by New Orleans shouldhe reeSTded. It was further pointedcut thedocuments
werenot classified andno control was maintained oCtheir issuanceby Viekers, Inc,

. This case was investigated under the Espionage Statute and if the
recovery weafe recorded in this classification, it would be most significant Since Q
through the first seven months of the fiscalyear total recoveries JOT this j£
classification amounted to approisimately $231, 000. it was determined i&at there#^
was no viefMm of the Espionage Statute and the substantive supervisor did act

*
feel that a recovery should be recorded.

The Administrative Division feels that to record this item as a recovery
would be contrary to Hie Director’s prim instructions that: ”it is .absolutely
imperative Hint each and every statistical item to be recorded . . . be completely
justified . ... . we must not be in apositiba where anyone can criticize any phase

statistical record. ”

v Clayton
Casper

i®)v
'

l\v -.

13 MAR 13
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Respectfully,

F0r the Conference
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$, Evans,
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Mr, Tolson

\.<P
The Executives Conference

<^f NATIONALACADEMY

March 6, 1963

"the Executives conference of March % 19 €>3> consisting of Messrs.
Toisen,- Mohr, Callahan, Clayton, Conrad* Be&oaeh» Evaim,, Bosea, Tavel, Trotter*

Edwards for Cale, Sizoo for Sullivanm& Sett lor Casper ConsideredA proposed
plastic, three*dimensional seaifor the FBI NationalAcademy ($A): developed by
Mr. J. Gauthier. The plaque is similar to and is$ companion piece to the FBI
three*dimensional seal presently inuse, (photograph of seal is enclosed)

The plaques can he producedby, the Exhibits Section at % cost of

.

$$ for the 20*inCh size which matches the FEl seal .and f2 for the 9-inch size.

It was proposed by the Training.BiviSioiithat 100, 20-inch, plaques

be prepared, one for the Directors Office, one for each jnember of the Executives

Conference and One for each field office anda lew extras for use as needed, it

^ras also proposed that 9-inch plaques be presented at tins time to the current and
all past national Presidents of die national Academy* (There are nine living past *S

presidents, all of Whom are hi good standing and currently ip law enforcement, ) i]

it was furtherproposed that, beginning With the 71st Session of the HA starting \

April 1, 1903, 9-ittCh plaques be presented to class officers of each class. (Thdre |
are three Officers in each class Consisting of president, Vice-President and yfl >

Secretary-Treasurer.)
’

, *

initial cost of the proposal would not exceed $$¥0 and yearly cost

thereafter would be Under |50.

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Mohr pep *+

1 * Mr. Casper %
1 - Mr. Clayton %-V
l-Mr. O'. V. Cotter
1 - Mr. Callahan v

6 ^

^ .

W! ^CORDED
IS} AW S 1963

WMFijms l \
ym APR 12163

The Executives Conference unanimously agreed tot these proposals ^
be approved. If the Director approves, appropriate action Will be; promptly taken, ^
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The Director

o - ^
The Executives Conference

AILY REPORTS

July 16* 1963

The Executives Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr,
Clayton, . Conrad, Evens* Gale* Rosen, Sullivan, Tavel, Howies, Felt, Walsh and
Wick, mot on July 16 to consider current procedures including the submission of

Daily Reports. '
.

'

. ,
.

•

' \ \ : ,
^

T
-

Daily Reports, which are a detailed listing of each Agents daily

activities* were first instituted in January, 1930*. and have almost atymysbeen
required of Resident Agents. They have been required periodically for Read?- -

quarters City Agents, having been reinstituted on 1/1/49; for Headquarters City

Agents; discontinued 3/28/50; reinstituted 3/27/62 and are. presently required.

(They were reinstituted on 3/27/62 becaUse of serious irregularities. foUnd in

Detroit; and Lbs Ahgeies. )

*
1 v

' _ * n -
4

Alt present at the Conference felt submission of Daily Reports by
Headquarters City Agents fpr the past 15 months has had a very salutary effect*

‘

All agreed the .reports do consume time and are burdensome, to the Agents* /•

particularly duringfast moving and heavy work-load periods. fit
.

‘

. 7-
* ’

’

'

V"

•

- ... ‘ (.* X y

- .

*
* Time studies made at Detroit during 1962 disclosed an averageth \

'

id minutes required to'fill out a Daily Report This would mean the equivalent of

a loss of approximately $5 Agents per day solely for the purpose of filling out the -

Baity Reports. Computed On the basis of the average salary of Field Agents, the

total cost peryear of having Headquarters City Agents complete Daily imports is

$1* 068, 402, 60. ,

* -
1

*
*

* ^ v

3,5
*

1

* J A _
* < ' + *

' Messrs. .Dale* Rosen and adlivatt felt the burden and cost of Daily

Reports for Headquarters City Agents were more than offset by their value as a
device to. insure maximum production of Agents. Others present felt that maximum
production can best be insured by close Field Supervision of cases. *

NS

3

I
I

Enclosure
1 - Mtv Casper
i~ Mr* 'Clayton
WMF:hCv
(5)

*?

TTf
F6, s.fj
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Executives Conference Memorandum
Re: Dally Reports
* - ^ ’

Mr, (Sale suggested a modified Daily Report (sample attached) wherein

at the close' of each workday Agents would Ust thenames ^
a description of investigative work conducted and the tUen^Mrofeach S

involved. Messrs* Gale, Rosen and Sullivan feel the modified.form should »e -

adopted for use ty Headquarters City Agents at this time and that Resident Ag

continue to use the present form,
.

Messrs. Tolsdn, Mohr, Clayton, Conrad, Evans, Tavel, ^wles,
,

Felt, Walsh and Wick feel that the desired objective
^^Aeents

and that productivity can be maintained through L

gsasascsr.
i the reports*'- \ : --

^

‘

. V Respectfully,.
-

'
’ For the Conference

. \ .

eiyde.tCplspn

i
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Mr. Tolson

£>
The Executives Conference

July 16, 1963

(/TIME ON POTENTIAL CRIMINAL INFORMANTS (TOPCI)
‘pi¥SME ON POTENTIAL SECURITY INFORMANTS (TOPSI)

Because there has been some criticiem of possible excessive
administrative controls in the field, on f/15/63> the Executives Conference
consisting of Messrs* TolsOn, Mohr* Claytof., Conrad- Evans, Gale, Rosen,
Sullivan, Tavel, Bowles, Felt,. Walsh and Wick, considered current procedures in
recording time spent on developing Potential Criminal Informants (TOPCI) and time
spentondeveloping Potential Security Informants, (TQPSI).

. F6r many years we have required Agents to reqordeadi day on #3 Cards
(Locator Cards) or Daily Reports the amount Of time spent oh. TOPCI and TCfPSt
This is an administrative device to enable the supervisor to determine how much effort
Agents are expending on these important programs*

'
'

:

d

Because of continued emphasis for many years on the deyelopment of A
informants, all Agents are well aware of wbaf is expected of them. Furthermore, fj
*it was the feeling of the Conference that/the best current measure of an Agent?s f^l

r> contribution is found in the record Of informants actually developed by him. Sttqh / /
information is regularly maintained in the field office.

.

•

’

* \>
> . -

1 •
« * *

r

*
,

‘ ’ • « ,
' i - •>, .

11

Because this administrative device has ice t much of its significance and
jr because it might be regarded as an excessive administrative control it Was the

;

unanimous opinion of the Executives Conference that recording of this information

|

by Agents each day he discontinued. We will continue to maintain a detailed, record

j

;

Of tiie number of informants developedby each Ageuti a • “
-

|
'

, ^

' '*
- * 5*

, „

'

•

• The necessary manual changes Will be made upon approval of this
' memorandum. .

'

"

if 1 - Mr. Casper

|
. 1 - Mr.’ Clayton

i, |™F;hcv
\p

f{
4 AUG 2- * 1963
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Mr. Tolson 7/16/63

A '

.

The Executives Conference

E SPENT IN'TEE OFFICE <TK>)

The Executives Conference of July 15, 1963, consisting of Messrs. Tolson,
Mohr, Clayton, Evans, Conrad, Gale, Rosen, SuUivaoj Tavel, Bowles, Felt, Stanley,
Walsh and Wick considered the recommendation that certain activities not be included in
the computationbf tithe spent in the office (T3tG).

BACKGROUND: ‘

SAC betters 56-10 (B) dated 2/8/55, and 55-44 (B) dated 7/6/55, provided
that quarterly reports of TIOshouIdcontain a second tabulation showing adjusted figures
after eliminating time for special factors which greatly increase TR>. These SAC Letters
were too broadin Scope and established no set criteria for "special factors" with the
result that a host of activities were Used to adjust TIG with no uniformity hi the procedure;.
This led to the elimination of any adjustments in SAC Letter 60-37 (B) dated 7/26/60. A

“
i .

Since that time the Bureau has excluded the time spent in the"office by / /
SACs, ASACs. and Supervisory personnel (SAC Letter 61-23 (A) dated 4/25/61) and by r

'

Agents on monitoring dutiesin technical installations located in office space (SAC Letter
52-10 (B) dated3/27/62) from TIO computations. Atpresent these are the only activities
excluded. ;

.

*- 1 '

It has Come to our attentidnthat certaln investigative functions which it
would be to the Bureaus Advantage to perform within the confines of the office, are being
conducted away from the office to avoid increasing TIO. For example, key interviPigg nf
certain subjects and witnesses and the review of accountancv-tvae books And records are
best done At the office where there is access to indices, fifes usd stenographic personnel.,
With the increased responsibilities placed on the Bureau in the fieldsof civil rights, top
hoodlums, labor matters, counter-intelligence, espionage and similarly sensitive types of
investigations, there has been a need for a great deal more investigation beyond the
regular working hours. This intensification of investigations, coupled with the more



Memo to Mr. poison
Re: Time Spent in the Office (TIO)

complex reporting procedures resulting from court decisions and shortened deadlines to

insure expeditious investigation and dissemination of information, has greatly increased

the administrative work of oar agents and requires more frequent reporting which, of

necessity* must be done Airing work hours in the office.

RECOMMENDATION:

Itwas the unanimous decisionof the Executives Conference that these

responsibilities could be discharged at an expenditure of no more than 2G% TIO_if such
items as time spent Onkey interviews, regularly scheduled Conferences, and the review
of aecouid%mCy=type pooks and records wata nr»-inoinric>fi tn tip computations. TIP would
then oe sQdctlv confined to thepurnoae for which it Is intended, to indicate non-investi



MR. TOLSON October 21, 1063

c>
The Executives Conference

(- ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FINES, SAVINGS AND RECOVERIES^"

A tabulation prepared October lO*. 1963* comparing FBI direct f\
appropriations with lines, savings and recoveries for the fiscal years i960 and ( /
1963 and for the first three months of the fiscal year 1964 reflected a return per /""

dollar appropriated of 58 cents for the first three months of the fiscal year 1964* §
whereas the fiscal years 1962' and; 1963 showed $4. 37 as the return per dollar
appropriated. The director noted, ’’This is the worst* recordwe have had in years.
Take up at Executive Conference meetings ”

> The Executives, Conference, Consisting of: Messrs. Mop, Belmont, Rosen,
Trotter* Tavel* Hyde, Sizdo for Sullivan, Edwards for Gale, Evans, Conrad, Casper,
DeLoach and Callahan, considered th|?developments with;respect to cur fines* savings
and recoveries for the first three moUrns of the fiscal year 1964. If was pointed out\

t

to the conference: that for the first three months of the fiscal* year i960 lilies, savings!
and recoveries totaled $92, 185, 406, reflecting a return per dollar appropriated of iv

71 cents as against the fines savings and recoveriesfor the first three months of the
L\

fiscal year 1964, which totaled $85, 470, 281 and a return per dollar of 58 cents. The\
first quarter of the fiscal year 1964, therefore* Was running $6, 715, 125 less than Ok
the comparable periodfor the fiscal year 1963 or 13 cents less per dollar return* \

It waspointed out id the conference that a review of the fines, savings and
recovery items fry the various ClaSsifications entering into this accomplishment
reflected a in a Pawnee Indian Tripe matter (63-6437) before
the IndianClaims Commission, which resulted in a savings to the Government of fa
$9$> 187, 589.66 which was recorded in the first quarter Of the fiscal year 1963,

*

Whereas no similar substantial recovery such as this was recorded during the first '

quarter of the current fiscal year. It was pointed out further that there had been a* ^
$10, 000, 000 increase in the Renegotiation Act classification during the first quarter ^
of the current fiscal year, a $2, 000, 000 increase in the Court of Claims classification,
$19,000,000 in the Federal Tort Claims Act classification; however, there were •,

decreases In other classifications, such as Anti-Racketeering, million dollar^
"Fraud Against the Government of $12, 000, 000 and Antitrust of $6, GOO, 000, which
legcther with the other increases mid decreases accounted for^hebS6..715, 125 deer

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr_
Casper _
Callahan

con^-4nufines, savings and recoveries referred to above.
Evans

G<ale _
Rosen

Mr. Claytpn
Trotter -NPG:jlk

le.:Roor

Casper

TELETYPE .UNIT



HE; INVESTIGATIVE ACCQMPUSH&iENTS
HINES, SAVINGSAND RECOVERIES .

TheConfeiencewas advisedby thelnvestigative Division that ii is
anticipated owe accomplishments inlines, sayings and recoverieswill surpass
last yearns figures by the end ofthis fiscal year. hi this regard, it is noted that
forthe first three, months of the fiscalyear 1964, we hare already obtained 43. 89%
ef our total fines/ savings and recoveries for the entire twelve-month, period, it
is anticipated there wilibe no difficulty in surpassing:the accomplishments of the
.previous fiscalyear.

/ The Conference hnanlincmsly felt that our accomplishments ifc this field
should be very closely watched in order thatwe will equal or surpass funds
appropriated for the current fiscal year* . ... 1
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MB* TOLSON 3/9/64

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY ASSOCIATES RETRAINING SESSIONS

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr _

.

Casper _s

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

|TeleV Room
[Holmes

bandy

The Executives Conference on 3/9/64, consisting of Messrs. BelmontMoh% Callahan, DeLoach, Evans, Edwards, Rosen* Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter,^
Conrad* Clayton and Casper, considered the recommendation that we establish a,
sectional retraining program for the National Academy Associates (NAA).

CURRENT RETRAINING PROCEDURES

4

There are 43 local, chapters of FBINAA* Each chapter has at least,
one retraining session annually* Each SAC is instructed to submit to the Bureau
for approval each year Ms proposed program for retraining of NAA* Sessions will
vary in length from one to three, days, depending on number of Associates in
chapter, nature of instruction and locality of retraining, session “ We expect the
SAC to be personally present if possible and where retraining session involves ^more than one field Office, we expect each SAC to be present at least for a portion^);
of the program. For example, in California all three SACs' appear* Most
instruction is given by NA men supplemented with our best police instructors in ’S3*
the area. Occasionally one SOG representative will attend a portion of some'
sessions to furnish some instruction or to deliver a message from the Director.

BACKGROUND %
the iast national retraining session held by ibinm was in

Washington, D. C, , in 1957. There has been iremendbus interest among me
Associates in: haying: another national retraining session. Most NA men become ^
truly inspired while at the Academy during their first real contact with Bureah Head**
quarters. They are proud of this association and although close contact is main- ^tained at local level, they want to maintain the original contact with the Director's ^
Headquarters representatives* With the Director*)? approval, SA J. V* Cotter
and Assistant Director Casper discussed a sectional retraining program with

i

Enclosure '(map)

ifc- Mr* Clayton]
l-* Mr* Caspexy

.m
V'

TELETYPE UNIT [H]
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Executives Conference to Hr. Tolson 3/9/84
Re: EKtNATIONAL* ACADEMY ASSOCIATES RETRAINING SESSIONS

the officers of the NAA at the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP)
Conference held in Houston last fall. Allthe officerswere extremely enthused

'

hy the Bureau’s interest in stimulating the national organization. They recognized
thatwithm eligible membership of approximately 3400, it would be most difficult
io handle another national retraining session. They ail agreed that training was
by far the main objective and allwere highly infavor ofthe sectional plan.

Conference? „

The following proposals were considered; by the Executives

% That the national Organization ofthe fBfNAA remain intact but that four
regional* geographic sections be Created consisting of the Westefa.;gtates, the
Central states, the ^utheastern stateS and theNortheastern states (see attached
map). . •, »

,

’
-

•

:
'• :

' '

"

* *
" * ^ ^ "

Mf That mi annual sectional retraining session of three^days duration be held
once every four..years In each section* Since we have not had a national retraining
session in over sevenyears# it is propbseclthat in;the year# 1963 and 1986 two
retraining Cessions; be held each year to cover the four sections (two in l965 to be
In two sections^ two fer££ti$ and thereafter one every

years Meachsectiom .
•

. - :

' *' ' 4 '

m. Thatthe Training Division ofthe IT! plan the format of the seeftonai
f^raxmng session and suppiemehtrthe prc%r^with threeto four specialists from
theSOG. > <

' '

*’i

'

W* There is currently over -$$S, OOO^inthe nationat treasury of. Associates^
These funds should be prorated equally to the four sections with a nominal amount
remaining in the national; treasury fcp defray minor Incidental costs incurred by
the national officers) and that thereafter the $2. G0 dues paidtoy each member to
the national treasurer be diverted Into appropriate sectional accounts for the
express purpose of helping defray expenses for sectional retraining sessions.

1A That the host chapter for thesectional retraining sessions have the
responsibility of securing Space for the appropriate session, for assistance in
obtaining housing accommodations for attendees and for arranging any program
of social events. SA£g covering sites of retraining sessions will furnish to the
Bureau for clearance names of invited speakers or guests other than Bureau



t

4

Executives Conference to Mr, Poison 3/8/64
Be; PBI JtfAPIOffAE ACAPEW ASSOCIATES RETRAINING SESSIONS

employees, as well an clearance of official pregram. Only the hostSAC will he
in atte&Iance at sectional retraining sessions. Animal retraining sessions will .

he suspended for all chapters inthe section holding the annual meeting thereby
saving the expense which we would normally incur by having anSAC for each
chapter andmembers of his staff participate in a training program for that year*
which would more than offset e^ense Of Sectional retrainfeg sessions.

' ?
•

r _

13*. Control. PwoproblemS of control have been considered ^ first being
the extracurricular activities other than training and secondbeing the election
of officers.

* 1

j

Extracurricidar Actiyities -- The Association officers agreedthat any
|

social program mustbe completely cleared by Bureau Headquarters. Jt would be
arranged by the host chapter and elearedthrough the host SAC to Bureau Bead-
quarters. AB attendeeswouldbe required to register in advancewi&the secretaiT'
of their Own chapterwho in turn would furnish nitoeS to the local SAC. Each
SAC will contact all graduateswho propose to attend andadvise them unequivocally
that the continuance of sectional retraining sessions is contingent on the
maintenance at % hljgh plane offee sfepdayds of Conduit they followed while

Washington.^ 3^tfM4wBlfce.aW
'

members of the Associates fe$ these sectional rCtrainifig sessions Witt In noway *
.

resembledconvention and that the majorpurpose of the meeting is ah updating
oftheir training by thb lh.recfor*s person^ representatives fi^mWashington, .

An otleep from bach ch^ter representedwiil bp paced on the activities com*
mitteeatthe first meeting ofthe retrainingsession. These officerswill meet
With an SOG repreSematlyoatwhich time the h^trUCtions previously giyen by
their BA^wHl betmequiyocaliy restate . , ./ - • \

Electionm Officer# Bylaws reqnttefeatofetei&.be meetedata .
.•

Rational; retraining session pr by mail;* ©rovlsioh fs alOo |n Bylaws, thhf existing
Board of Officers can meet ip executive sessionto fill may vacancies created by
retirements, resignations or removal ir©M good standing, ffhe president elected
at the £8337 retraining session resigned in £060 to allow fee Mrst Vice President
tp become President. After servingtwo years? Marvin G. Bane then resigned to

allow the ourrmt^^
president,' WMentB. Hurlbut, to advance info fheposjLtlon.

After the NA luncheons ini executive sessions held during the lACP Conference of

fee last two two members of the Board of Governors were Moved Onto the
_

Board of Officers and currently holdpositions as Third and Eourth Vice Presidents.,
|

** -3 ^



procedure continue with nation^ officers, retaining the proviso that nominations
can comefrom the floor. Current officers will remain in their positions foWlt
first sectional session. We will remove from the Bylaws provision of a
Vpte since it will no longer be necessary.

We now propose that oncers ofthe IBlBAAwiil consist of the President,
three Vice Presidents, four Board Of Governors members, a Secretary-Treasurer
and an historian.. All officers wjdi be active inlaw enforcement midserve aterm
of one year with the exceptions ofthe Secretary-Treasurer and Historian - each
of whom will serve four years. Through an appropriate nominating committee*
arrangements wBX be made So that therewill be a member of the Board of
•'Oovernors and one Ofthe officers from each section onthe Board of Ooverhors
at atStimesi; &wili also he established that these men tBi advance trough
Board of governors and Vice Presidents tothe office of Presideot on am annual
Oasis. Through proper control of;the nominati% committee and due to thefact that
these officers will have to he elected annually, we can control the selection of
thesof^cers and eliminate an; officer should he become unsatisfactory to the Bureau.
V/ewfa encourage the Associates to assist .In the espeuse ofthe national President
andBecr^ary-Tfeasdrertoattend these4fott!to#r^^
v .a .

' >
* » f.„ - .

*
, , , 1 " .*>

-*

' - » .'vs-
f

1
‘

+

Wf Aimrepriate revisions wflt be prepared by the Training^Biyisionfortfee
FBIMAA Bylawsjf they wdlbe submitted to the Associates for approval and these
proposals will berbrought to the. attention of;thel’BIHM through the WgmM
Newsletter, as well US to the attention of the field through an appropriate letter
toaii sacs, , v .

; . -
v

- ;
;

;

cohesivenesd among'the/KAAtO;’ni^her establish and maintainM dominatioir
Ji Of iaw embedment.- < '

.. . /

.

’

mternate proposal wdmdbefo^
Session annually either inWashington, B, C. * or some other designated place.
Basic the largenumberof eligible Associates^ the alternate proposal Was not

•
• favorably considered. *

; .

M im

rf ,



Executives Conferenceto Mr* Colson S/9/64

RETItMiSNG SESSIONS

EECGMMENBATION:
.,

„
^

'
' i

s

It was the unanimous decision, of the Executives Cdnferencethat
the sectional retraining sessions as Outlined above he adopted. The
meetings will occur in 1965.
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The Executives Conference

^TYPING AGENTS* EXPENSE. tfQtfCHERS-

The Executives Conference of May 27, 1964, consisting of Messrs.
Tolson, Mohr, Belmont, Rosen, Evans, Sullivan, DeLoach, Gale, Hyde, Callahan,
Gasper, Tavel, Trotter and Conrad Considered the proposal that the field he
advised that there is no objection to having stenographers type up expense vouchers
as part Of the stenographers* Official duties.

The prevailing practice throughout the field is that the Agents type
these themselves Qtt overtime for which they arO paid fringe benefits. During the
Charlotte Inspection it was determined that many Agents were paying the
'Assistant Chief Clerk at a rate generally at $1. 50 per page to handle the tjp ing of
their expense vouchers. Assistant Chief Clerk typing on own time.

Expenses incurred by Agents which are represented in these expense
vouchers are incurred on official Government business and it is not in the interests
Of goodbusiness andeconomy to have a higMy paid Agent entrained in typing
laboring for hours over typing an expense voucher which Couldbe done by a
trained stenographer or typist in a fraction of the time. The Agent Could more
profitably spend this time on investigative effort. This Would also eliminate
the raising of questions concerning payment for typing expense vouchers which
were raised during the Charlotte inspection.

RECOMMENDATION?

It was the unanimous decision of the. Executives Conference that
Agents be permitted to dictate andhave stenographers type their expense
vouchers as part of the stenographers* Official duties. .

1 Mr. Casper
I -* Mr, Clayton.

JHGrwmj

7 9/JUN 3-1984

:il JUN 1 1964



MR. TOI*SON October 31, 1963

The Executives Kpbferenc^ . .

-
'

r

FINES, SAVINGSAND RECOVERIES
-j

\ A tabulation prepared;October 10, 1963, comparing FBI direct •

. appropriations -with fines, sayingsand recoveries for tile fiscal years l$Gjf and ,

1963 andfor $he first three months Of the fiscalyear 1964 reflected a return per -
:

dollar appropriatedof 58 eenfs ferthefirgA ^ee indn^S pf the;fiscal year 1964, J

Whereas the fiscal .years 1962 and 1963 showed $1. 37 as the return per dollar
"

‘

.

appropriated. The Director noted, ’’This is the worst; record we have had in years.
.Take up at E&ecutivecohferencem *

*
'

'

- V ,
•

’
’

-
,

*
'

„
'

-
.

. -r. S

,
’ Mphfe> Belmont, ROsen, ;•

Trotter, Tavel, Conrad, Jasper,
DeLoach and Callahan, consideredthe wft& Sayings
andrecoveries for the firstthree 19{>4> fty/US pointed ,Ottt

ho the coherence thatfor the first Umee^nlonths Of the fiscal year 1963 fines,, savings
arid recoveries jOtalOd $92, 18§,J53, tMiecting a return per dollar appropriated of%*eents as against thefines sayings and recovertesfoy Iha first three months of the
fiscal-year 1964, whichtotaied $80, 470,#landa rotoi^|ier'^Hi^*'6f’ 5&cenfs» Th®

*

first: quarter pf therefore, was
the comparable period forthe fisTcaiyear 1&63

^ or IS OentS less per dollar retara.

Itwas pointed outto the conference that a review of thefines, sayings and
recovery items by fhe various Classifications entering into this accomplishment
reuecteci

-^ •& 7h$be maiher ($8^6437); before *

the Indian Claims Conunlsiiion, -which: re^tedin a saving^io the.^yernment of

recoydedlnthe ftrslqas^e^.of ?iii£ 100$/
whereas no similar substan^al recovery: suehas thiswas recorded;.teing the first *

quarterofthe ^CudferemifijiCal year* ft was pointed Out further that there had been a
'

$19, 000, OOO Increase in the Renegotiation ActClassification^ during the first quarter
•Of the current fiscal year, a ^,.0QQ,-|io^ii)Orje^em thsr^oi^^C-GHms cjasBifiqatlpn, ,

$19, OQ0, 0Q0 |n fhe Federal Tort Claims Act ckestficaftonj however, there were
decreases In other classifications, such aS ^ti-RScheteeriti^, oflj|^2 million dollars,

Fraud Against the <h>yernmenf Of $1$, odd, opo and Ahtitrnst of $6, 090, ooo, which -

•together with the other, increases and decreases accountedfor the $6,%% 135 decrease
in fines, savmgs and recoveries referred to above. * *

* >

,1 efe "Casper
•1 ~-Mr. Clayton
NPCijlk

OVER,



Memorandum for Mr. Tolson
REi INVESTIGATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

PINES, SAVINGS AND RECOVERIES

" The Conference was advised by the Investigative Division that it is
anticipated our accomplishments in fines, savings and recoveries will surpass
last year s figures by the end of this fiscal year. In this regard, if is noted that
for the first three months of the fiscal year 1064, we have already' obtained 45. 80%
of our total fines, sayings and recoveries for the entire twelve-month period.. It
is anticipated there will he no difficulty in Surpassing the accomplishments of the
previous fiscal year.

, ,
. „ . .

7*10 conference unanimously felt that our accomplishments in this field
should be Very closely watched in order that we will equal or surpass funds
Appropriated for the current fiscal year.
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The Director

The Executives Conference

May 28, 1964

ENTIFICATION RECORD

The Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Mohr,^
Callahan, Conrad, DeLoach,- Evans, Gale, Rosen, Hyde, Sullivan, Tavel, Trotter
and Casper met on May 27, 1964, and considered the captioned matter*

|

. -

• »
'

, __

Mr* DeLoach pointed out that thousands of local law enforcement agencies^

?Smit criminal. fingerprints to our Identification Division- identify the charge for
which the persons has been arrested* based strictly on local or state law* Local and B
® lnws vary widely as^to the definition of crime. The same Set of circumstances »
is identified as. robbery in, one state but larceny in another* The specific example of S
St judge reviewing an identification record to determine severity of sentence is a case ^

judge can be badly misled by the term burglary ina -California arrest. - &
The burglary, under California law, could have consisted of breaking into mid stealings
a few nickels from a street parking meter.. In. other states this set of circumstances e
would properly b,e called petty larceny rather than the more heinous crime ofhnrglary,0
Great confusion, currently exists in all other crime classifications. g

,

Mr. DeLoach recommended that the FBI recognize this confusion and take W
steps suggesting its correction. Section Chief Daunt of the Uniform Grime Reporting
Section, Crime Records Division, has informally discussed this confusion with a
representative of the California Identification Bureau and with at least two police
chiefs. These representatives all indicated great enthusiasm for a program establishing
uniformity in identifying the various charges on (he identification record.

[

Insofar as Value to the FBI is concerned, it was pointed out that (1) TheFBI would.be taking the leadership ina progressive movement that is long overdue,
particularly in face of the growth of automatic data processing equipment which is
making possible wide use of the identification record; (2) Although admittedly the

1 Mr. Casper . j#-
1 - Mr. Clayton ' / / 6* </J

CDDrdgs ^
(5)

‘

4Y
10 1964.**>'*'
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Re: Uniform Glassification of Charge
Identification Record

program would require a long educational process, uniformity is necessary and an
efficient system would eventually be established; (3) The success of such a program
would be of benefit to the FBI in the analysis of its Uniform Crime Reporting returns, -

other statistical programs Utilizing identification records, to the courts,- tO the

prisons and to all law enforcement agencies in that it would provide each with a
j

common understanding of criminal acts*

Mr* DeLoach noted that a number of states are planning central-pooling
. ;

pf law enforcement information through data processing; New York State recently

appropriated one-half million dollars aiid have hired personnel from New York City

Police Apartment and Chicago police Department to develop the program^ All such

programs will rely heavily on identification recolds and the heed to standardize the,

charges will become clearly apparent.

Mr. Tolson inquired as to whether this idea had been considered by the

• Uniform Crime Reporting Committee of the. Mernational Association of Chiefs of

. Police (lAtCP). He was advised that It had not, that it, of course, shouldbe considered

by the FBI first since it originated heire, that ft could be subinttted to this group at

'their limit ftdfmeet^ Messrs. Toison, Mohr and Trotter felt that such

a, program might add to the confusion currently existing rather than alleviating the

situation!' Mr. Trotter -pointed out. that printing both a state charge and the unfforM

charge wouldre<^iipud^ aMad^ional-proofrm^ii® for the*

Identification ^Division. -the explanation was given i^at admittedly there would be

additional work and adding aibw words such as ”UC|t Robbery” opposite the state

,
charge. The opponents to the suggestion,indicated that it would be wrong' to have the

Identification division persomtel classify the state crime in any manner , ft was .

pointedput that this, of course, would be done by the local identification officer^and

that our personnel would not be ejected to classify or analyze the state prime and

put this crime in the nomenclature of uniform terminology. The Conference was

advised that the local police departments are, however, already aware of definitions

utilized in.the Uniform Crime Reporting Program; consequently, there would be little

difficulty in understanding the IJCR terminology. -

Mr« Toison pointed out that confusipn would exist in the mind Of the judge

or other judicial representative not altogether familiar with the Uniform Crime
Reporting terminology. This was admitted and it was indicated that judicial repre-

sentatives Would necessarily have to become acquainted,with such terminology and

definitions' which are constantly made available to them in the Uniform Crime Reporting

Bulletin. vVe could also furnish them other printed material which is already available;



Executives Conference Memorandum
He: Uniform Classification of Charge

Identification Record

Various other points of objection were brought up, including the fact that

. the local identification officer would find it difficult in applying the terminology of the

Uniform Crime Reporting Program to state charges. This is already covered in this

memorandum . Another point discussed was the possibility of a. defendant being advised

that his criminal identification record had the additional UCR terminology typed therein 1

which was different from the state charge for which he was previously arrested. The

unlikeness of this occurrence was pointed out since both charges appear.
•i

,

After considerable discussion, a vote was taken. Messrs. Tolson, Belmont,

Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, Evans* (Sale* Rosen, Hyde^Tavel and Trotter recommended ,

reject ion of the idea without further consideration. Messrs. Sullivan and Casper recomj

. . mendedthat the idea not be rejected butbe considered carefully by the Uniform Crime 1

Reporting Committee of the International Association of Chiefs of Police in its next

convention in October, 1364, in Louisville* Kentucky. Mr. DeLoach indicated he had

no Objections to presenting Uus idea to the Uniform Crime Reporting Committee of the

IACP* that it should in fact get their endorsement; however* he believed that this idea

should be given FBI approval at this particular time,

ACTION

For the director’s consideration,. . .
, , ; _*

f
r

4 * ~
, -

*
,

> - * * ^ *

•
;

Respectully,
. ; ...

For the Conference *
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y\ CIVIL RIGHTS TRACKING FOR IN-SERVICE
AGENTS AND NATIONAL ACADEMY

"’

1 .)

V "t

The Executives Conference on 5/27/64, consisting of
Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, Mohr, Callahan, Conrad, BeLoach, Evans,
Gale, Rosen, Sullivan, Trotter, TayeR, Ryde and Casjper considered the.

• current program fpr -Civil Rights In-Service Training and Similar training
afforded the FBI National Academy. -

*
**

BACKGROUND - CIVIL RIGHTS IN-SERVICE TRAINING
*

,
_

*
“ ,-*/

Following the Civil Rights demonstrations and violence
which occurred in Montgomery, Alabama, in the Spring of 1061 in
connection with the Freedom Riders wherein an attempt Was made to
have Bureau Agents deputized to control the possible mob violence in
Montgomery, thedbireGtor approved Civil Rights Refresher In-Service
Training in which we taught OUr Agents how to handle riots and provided
them With certain riot control techniques. Specifically, the Agents were
trained in certain basic maneuvers such as the wedge (a y formation used
to break up and move crowds), the echelon (a diagonal formation used to
move crowds) and the line (a formation to keep crowds moving or hold
them back from certain strategic areas). In addition, training in the
of the riot stick (or night stick) as well .as the handling of gas Was incl&ded
in the course. Also as a part of our in-service Civil Rights Training
Program it Was approved that we discuss legal. Constitutional and Civil
Rights aspects, including applicable Federal laws and pertinent Court
decisions, the handling of press and other news media, liaison with other
interested agencies, administrative setup in special Civil Rights Squads
and practical problems to the handling of mobs and riots wherein we
discuss the Bureau's investigative handling under current laws of these
situations* to addition, practical training is afforded to our Agents in
surveillance photography for photographing mob action, color photography
training to be used in police brutality cases, and, practical demonstration

- //)./'
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1 - Mr. Clayton
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in the use and effect of various types Of explosives and the nee of the
large cameras in connection with photographing records in Election Law
or other similar type violations., .

t

^ ,

*

E^CUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION^ CIVIL RIGHTS IN-SERVICE
training . .

•
1 -

, : .

It Was the unanimous decision of the Executives Conference
that the Civil Rights .In-Service Training he continued as is with the •

exception that We; discontinue die riot control type training now being
afforded to our Agents, This Would include the hse^ of the nightstick,
instruction to the Agents in the basic Maneuvers and the use of gas in
connection with the control Of mobs. The Conference felt that the
conations which caused us to initiate ttiis training have changed. There-
fore, it is no longer necessary thatwe afford Ms type Of training to
In-Service Agents,.

‘ *

s
I ^ ^

I

" JC X

BACKGROUND - CIVIL RIGHTS TRAINING TO NATIONAL academy
*

v
*

*’ c
^

.

*
. .

The Conference Wits advised Mt the National Academy , 4

‘ Currently receives Civil Rights instructions by Means of the demonstration
;pu| Oirby the’ Marshal ^tMradf

s-C^jtce-'<on mob and :

riot control.procedures at Ft, Belvoir, 'Virginia, anda lecture by the .Deputy
Chief Inspector of the New York Police jDeparMent oh practicM police
precedur.es on Mob and riot control,; in addition, they receive a two^hour
lecture on the FBTs Jurisdiction on Civil Rightp Mattersby a representative
pf the Trainin' ClvisipA W*lMur lecture on-psyehoiogdcaL.'iMih>^s in

*

the
^

MVelppMeht^ and behavior of mpb$ b^ a represenMive Of the Training
Division, They also get related material Such as a lecture and demonstration

of dogs- inlaw efifdrcsei&ent, -
. /

' EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION - NATIONAL ACADEMY
*

?. CIVIL RIGHTS TRAINING

It Was the unahiMous opinion of the Conference that, these are
* items 'Which' the police need and should haye in Order to do their job and there

fore it was recommended that they all be continued.
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BSCOMMENDATIONS:

1. It was the unanimous decision of the Executives.
Conference that in Civil Rights In-Service Training we drop from the
Current curriculum the training wherein Special Agents are taught how
to handle riots by teaching themriot control, techniques. The remaining
specialized subjects dealing with Civil Rights to continue in the curriculum.

;-v
f\

/r v
'

'

. =;

*

' . 2w it.was the nhanimous^decision of the* Executives
Conference that the present training afforded to the Rational Academy
dn' Civil Rights matters, be continued. ~
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